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BETHLEHEHTES PLAN
TO REMOVE LANDMARK

Members of the Metkodtat Society
Decide to Base Church BaOdiag

. After Refusing Offers to SeU

The Bethlehem Methodist church is
to be razed. Such was a decision
reached Sunday afternoon at a busi-
ness meeting of Bethlehem Methodists
held in the Federated churches. The
plans call for the tearing down of
the old structure in the immediate
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TO IJST ATTRACTIONS j
OF LITCHF1ELD COUNTY

High School sad Grate F*elto May
Cowpete for Prises Offered by

Lttealela> Hills Federation

The LHchfleld Hills Federation, is
making a .comprehensive survey of
the various objects and facts of in-
terest in the 26 towns of Litchfield

future. J. P. Banks is chairman of
the committee in charge of the raz-
ing arrangements, and is being as-
sited by Mrs. Dora Bloss and Wil-
liam Hunt.

The building, which is located at
the corner of East Main street where
four of Bethlehem's main roads join,
has presented a problem since the
time when the Bethlehem Methodists
joined with the Congregational church
to form the Federated churches, with
all services in the Congregational
building. Local Methodists have
strenuously opposed any plain to dis-
pose of the building for other than
church use, and while it could have
been sold for commercial purposes
such plans were promptly rejected
The structure was offered gratis to
the Bethlehem Roman Catholic mis-
sion, but was rejected by them with
a statement thanking local Methodist
for their action but stating that it
was considered more advisable to add
to the building now owned by them.

A new church building is now
being planned to replace the local
mission.

History of Church
The church building has deteriorat-

ed considerably through its period of
idleness, and some local people have
viewed with alarm the fire hazard
presented by the unused structure.
Erected many years ago by enthusias-
tic Bethlehem Methodists the build-
ing is composed to a great extent of
timber furnished by them, with most
of the work on the erection of the
building also contributed. It served as
a place of worship through many
years, while the basement ofthe church
flayed a prominent part inTnany so-
cial gatherings. The basement was
formerly the meeting place of Beth-
lehem grange until that organization
sought a larger and better meeting
spot in Memorial hall.

'She passing of the church building
will be marked with regret by many
local residents, while the objections
of local Methodists to the converting
of the building to commercial use are
met with varying opinions. In as
much as no other solution to the prob-
lem afforded by the building, can be
found, however, it is generally agreed
that the decision reached Sunday is
for the bestNot only does the build-
ing at present offer a firehazard, but
it is rapidly deteriorating. It may also
be said that its removal will greatly
add to safety: conditions at the corner
where it now stands, admittedly one
of the worst corners with which Beth-
lehem motorists have to contend.

WARNING

Special Town Meeting
The legal voters of the Town of

Watertown are hereby warned and
notified that a Special Town Meeting
will be held at the Town Hall in said
"Watertown on Monday evening, Ma-ch
18, 1929, at 8:00 o'clock, for the fo'-
lowing purposes:

1. To vote on a resolution provid-
ing for the establishment of a Board
of Finance for said Town of Water-
.town.

2. If the vote is in the affirmative
to do all things necessary to carry into
effect said resolution for the establish-
ment of a Board of Finance.

3 To do all acts proper to come be-
fore said meeting.

4. On petitiqn to take action to
-make a hard surface road on High-
land avenue, extending from its junc-
tion with the Middlebury Road to
the intersection of Scott Avenue, and
to make appropriation for same.

GEO. F. LEWIS,
H. E. SHAW,
M. E. BRAHEN,

Selectmen of the Town of Water-
town.

Watertown, Conn., March 12, 1929.
14tl

County, and is offering $10.00 in cash
prizes to the graded school children
in the County who are willing to help
make the survey.

A first prize of $5.00, a second
prize of $2.00 and three prizes of
$1.00 each will be given to pupils for
the most complete lists and brief de-
scriptions of things and facts enum-
erated, pertaining to the scenic, re-
creational, educational, historical,
geological, agricultural, commercial,
industrial and other features in their
respective towns.

For illustration: The contestant
should mention a beautiful lake,
stream, mountain, gorge or drive, a
summer resort, park, camp, golf
course, tavern, birthplace or home of
a distinguished person, notable church
school or other institution, historical
facto, an interesting feature connect-
ed with a farm, industry or commer-
cial enterprise, etc.

The largest number of things list-
ed will not necessarily mean that the
competitor will be the winner. The
intelligent manner in which they are
given will be considered in the
awards.

Many of the facts gleaned wilt be
used as the basis for magazine and
newspaper articles.

The contest closes Friday, April
19th, 1929, by which time all contest-
ants should have their copy in the
mails. Pupils up to, and including
the 8th grade may enter the contest.

The judges will be A. C. Worley,
editor of the New Milford Times, O.
S. Freeman, editor of the Connecti-
cut Western News of Canaan; and
I. E. Manchester, Executive Secre-
tary of the Litchfield Hills Federa-
tion, Winsted.

This notice is being sent to the
School Superintendents and School
Principals in the County Towns.

Address all communications to I. E.
Manchester, Executive Secretary,
Litchfield Hills Federation, Winsted.

95 New Fruits

Geneva, N. Y.—The New York
'State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion Geneva has named 95 new fruits
according to Dr. U. P. Hedrick, direc-

tor.

MASONIC HOME WILL
BUILD ADDITION SOON

Charity Foundation Announces Plan
for North Wing to be Four

Stories High

Members of the Masonic frater-
nity in this section will be interested
in the news that at the monthly
meeting held last Saturday at the
Masonic home in Wallingford, an-
nouncement was made that funds
are now available for en extensive
buildings program, and it was voted
to go ahead immediately with three
projects in accordance with plans
to be drawn by Architect Walter T.
Arnold of Meriden.
. A new wing, to be. known as the

north wing and four stories high will
be constructed for the' use of the
nurses, hospital staff and matrons.
There will be forty-eight rooms in
this wing, besides a lecture room
and new stairways and sun parlors.

Another plan calls for an exten-
sion to the dining room with suffi-
cient seating capacity for 60 more
persons.

The third project will be the build-
ing of the first cottage in the child-
ren's village, the funds having been
donated by the Grand Chapter, Royal
Arch Masons of Connecticut.

This cottage will be erected on a
tract of land just north of the main
buildings of the institution, where it
is planned eventually to build 34 six
room cottages for the use of widows
of Masons and their children.

*ft>POWRLTO
fOLLOWHIS
EXAMPLE •

MRS. HOWARD F. POTTER

The community was shocked on
Tuesday morning at the report of
the sudden death of Mrs. Howard F.
Potter, of Bowers street who died at
St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury on
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Potter was
ill but a couple of days and was re-
iwoved to the hospital on Monday even-
ing. For the past eleven years she
has been employed in the post office at
the Taft school and was held in very
high esteem by her employers who
were shocked to hear of her sudden
death. Mrs. Potter was very pop-
ular among the young people of the
town and was a person of sterling
character and pleasing personality.
She was a charter member of the
.adics Auxiliary of American Leg-

ion Post No. 5 and took an active part
in all their undertakings. Mrs. Pot-
ter's mother, Mrs. Geo. Edwards died
on Jan. 13th after a long illness and
during this time Mrs. Potter practi-
cally spent her entire time at her
mother's bedside. Mr. Potter who
is the proprietor of the Main street
"nrage, has the sympathy of the en-
tire community in his bereavement.

The funeral services were held at
9 a. ni. Friday morning at St. John's
Church where a requium high mass
was celebrated by the Rev. C. P. Tuel-
ings. Burial was in the family plot
in Mt. St. James' cemetery.

LOCAL NEWS
Charles H. Skilton of Cutler St.

is in Chicago on a business trip.
Miss Rachel Kervin has entered

the employ of the Taft school as tele-
phone operator. .
tf Mrs. Chas. Buckingham of De For-
est street is spending three weeks in
Bermuda.

M. W. Hannon of Lower Main St.
has recovered from his recent illness
and has resumed his duties with the
H. Q. Smith Co. in Waterbury.

A number of hockey fans from this
place attended the Yale Harvard
game in New Haven on Wednesday
evening.

Dog owners of the town are re-
minded by Town clerk Robert Pur-
vis that they must renew their dog
licenses for the coming. year before
May 1st. Licenses will be issued
starting April 8th and an extra, fee
of $1 will be charged after May 1st.

The Sarah Whitman Trumbull,
Chapter, D. A. R. were entertained
on Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Fred'k
G. Camp at her home on the Middle-
bury road. An address on "Chang-
ing Methods in Home Making" was
given by Miss Marion Dakin, nutri-
tion specialist of Storrs College.

MISS DORIS LaVIGN

To' carry communication between
the Fordson plant of the Ford Motor
Company and the outside world, 100
telephone lines extend from the
-witcheboard of the new Ford admin-
istration building and the Detktnt

.central exchange.

AIR TRANSPORT NOTES

American Air Transport Associa-
tion estimates $24,000,000 in checks,
drafts and interest bearing securit-
ies is being carried across country
daily by airplane. During recent
five to six million share days on New
York Stock Exchange, much more
than $24,000,000. daily was trans-
ported by air mail. Use of air, as-
sociation - says, saves investors one
to three days' interest.

Eastbound air mail carried from
Los Angeles by Western Air Express
to Salt Lake City totaled 2,461 pounds
Friday, December 21, 1928, a new
record. Last year, total air mail
on this run from December 18 to 23,
inclusive, was 3,199 pounds. Western

CHOSEN PRESIDENT

The Young Peoples Fellowship of
All Saints' church met in the parish
hall Sunday evening/ After the de-
votional service a business meeting
was. held. This was the time for
the semiannual-election of officers and
committees. The following were

elected to office for the next six
months; president, Mj4s Doris La
Vign; vice-president Miss Harriet
Nichols; treasurer, Gordon Reyher;
secretary, Miss Irma Doyle; the chair-
men of the various committees are
as follows worship, Miss Mayme
Booth; service, Nelson Reyher; Fel-
lowship, Miss Inez La Vign; study Miss
Doris Hallock.

Following the election of officers
Miss Doris LaVign read an interesting
paper on "The Name of Berkeley."
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p. m.

Knights of Pythias Anniversary

The 38th anniversary of Columbia
lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be
commemorated the 21st at Columbia
hall on Sunset averue. The officers
of the grand lodge of Connecticut of
the Knights of Pythias and the Py-
thian Sisters, will be present.

Suppler will be served at 7:30
o'clock in the lodge room, and will be
followed by several acts of enter-
tainment.

Rev. C. R. Dierlamm, pastor of the
Nerth Congregational church, North
Woodbury, is scheduled to address the
knights and Pythian sisters. All

Air Express Co. officials estimate 90,-1 those intending to be present in time
000 letters and greeting cards went for supper are asked to communicate
East Friday in tri-motored Fokker with Linus F. Mattoon, keeper of
and Douglas converted freighters, records and seals at once.

Alcohol Train Wrecked

Jackson, Mass.—The wreck of? a
freight train near Terry proved no
tragedy to the residents of that vicin-
ity. Soon after the train plunged
over a bank men came with contain-
ers to collect the ten thousand gallons
of alcohol dumped into the ditch by
accident. The joy was shortlived
though, for the alcohol caught fire.

SPRING

Katherinc van Wyck Haddock
To K. J. H.

Spring came tapping, tapping, tap-
ping,

Spring came tapping at the door,
And she called to all the flowers

"It is time to bloom once more."

Pink arbutus on the hillside,
Was the first to hear her name,

And she opened wide her petals,
When the call of springtime came.

While the modest purple vo'leta,
Growing by a mountain stream,

Lifted high their heads and smiling,
All awoke from winter's dream.

And a tall Jack-in-the-Pulpit,
In a striped hbod of green,

Bowing low in turn paid homage,
To a radiant May Queen

Who was seated on a toadstool,
With a magic wand in hand,

On her head a crown of daphne,
Fashioned by a fairy band

And the flowers in procession,
Welcomed by the Mayday Queen,

Gave to all a springtime fragrance,
As they wakened from their dream.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

The selectmen have' issued a warn-
ing for a special town meeting to be
held in the Town Hall on Monday
evening at 8 p. m. The most im-
portant business to come before the
meeting will be the question of whet-
her or not Watertown should estab-
lish a board of finance. The finance
board has been a much discussed
question in town for the past few
weeks and good arguments for and
against the adoption of such a board f
have been heard. No doubt there will
be a large gathering at the meeting
and both sides have been mustering
their forces for the occasion. An-
other item contained in the warning
is to authorize the selectmen to con-
struct a hard surface road on High-
land Avenue. LaBt fall a sewer main
was laid on this street and this street
has been in a terrible condition since
that time. During the past few
warm days the road has been a re-
ular quagmire and it is almost im-
possible for an automobile to plow its
way thru. If it should be the mis-
fortune for a fire to break out in any
of the residences on this street a large
fire truck would never be able, to
reach ..the scene of the conflagration.
The many residents of the street have
presented a petition to the local
selectment regarding these conditions
and hope to have some definite action
taken on Monday evening.

WHX BUILD ADDITION
TO ST. JOHNS SCHOOL

$15,15&00 Contract Awarded to Satit%
of Waterbury.— Daly Gets

Heating Job

Several important announcements
were made Sunday morning at the
Masses at St. John's church by Rev.
Cornelius P. Tuelings, the pastor, the
most important of these being the
letting of the contract for the two
room addition to the school.

T. G. Smith of Waterbury, received
the general contract, having the low-
est bid with a figure of $15,155. The
contract for heating was awarded to
M. J. Daly & Sons for $1,558 and the
plumbing contract to Daniel M. Coss
of Waterbury for $1,407; Mr. Coss is
installing the plumbing at the high
school now being built. -
Bidding Contractors.

The figures submitted were as fol-
low?: General contract: T. G. Smith,
515,155; Oscar La Croix, $15,275; Rob-
ert Vaill. $17,370; I. M. Shapiro,
$17,487; J. F. Buttner, $17,753; Thom-
as F. Moran, $18,546; George Chat-
field, $18,565; Magloire Marcoux, $18-
GC2; Theodore Roeske, $18,910; M.
Scanizzo, $19,400; and E. Gaughan 4
Sons, $20,384.

Heating contract M. J. Daly & Sons
$1,558; C. Thatcher Co., $1,833; Bar-
low Bros., $1,963; H. A. O'Connor
$1,989; Daniel Coss,. $1,990; Ameri-
can Heating Co., $2,594; Plumbing
contract, Daniel Coss, $1,407; C. That-
cher Co., $1,609; Barlow Bros., $1,-
015; H. A. O'Connor, $1,616; M. J.
Daly & Sons, $1,687; W. Leonard,
$1,750.

The bids were opened in the pres-
ence of the pastor, Fr. Teulirigs, the
architect, Thomas M. Freney of Wa-
terbury, and the trustees of the church
Atty. John Cassidy, Michael E. Bra-
hen and Henry O'Neil.
Town Contractors Too High

Fr. TeulingB announced that they
wished to favor the local bidders, of
whom there were four, as much as
possible, but the difference in their
bids and those of the low bids was
too great. . ' • :

The addition will consist of two
rooms, and toilet facilities to care for
the entire buildings. Heretofore the
ioilets have been outside, and this will

be a great improvement The upstairs
room will be a classroom and will
greatly relieve the crowded conditions
now existing. At present, a class is
held in the, basement and the new
addition will relieve this condition.
The down stairs room will be used for
an auditorium and a meeting place
for different functions and school af-
fairs. Heretofore it has been a hard
task to gather the entire school for
assembly in one room. The addition
will be built on the west side of the
present building with the entrance
facing Woodruff avenue. The entrance
will be larger than the present one'
and will be of an attractive appear-
ance of Indiana limestone. The work
is to start at once and will be com-
pleted by Sept. 1. ,

PASSENGER AIR SERVICE
IN NEW ENGLAND

The. first ; regular passenger air
service to be inaugurated in New
England will be established early in
April, according to an announcement
made last week by General John F.
O'Ryan, president of the Colonial
Airways System Incorporated. The
line will be operated over the New
York-Boston route. Nearly 10,000
' perteons have been transported in
Colonial mail planes since 1926. The
new service will be the first design-
ed purely for passenger accommod-
ation. Three; fourteen passenger
all-metal, tri-motored Ford planes,
equipped with Pratt and Whitney
"Wasp" motors, have been promised
for delivery the first week in April.
The company expects to operate two
round trips daily from New York and
Boston.

FIREMEN TO GIVE DANCE

The local Firemen have secured
the Community Hall for Saturday
evening March 16th and plans are all
completed to run a Saint Patrick's
eve social and dance. The committee
in charge have been working hard to
make this affair a success and from
..present indications they will be re-
warded for their untiring efforts. The
"Arcadians", one of the best orches-
tras in this section have been secured
to furnish music for the occasion «
all lovers of good music and dancing
will have an opportunity to enjoy
themselves.

According to a' Tyringham, Mass.,
legend white men . first learned to
make maple sugar of the Stockbridge
Indians who tapped the maples on
what is now Aahintually farm. Some
of the ancient maples are still stand-
ing.

In 1928 alone the people of this na-
tion paid a price of fire losses equal
to the cost of a war, and in addition,
an army of 10,000 persons burned to
death and more than twice that num-
ber were injured or maimed in the
casualty result. —T. A. Fleming, Nat-
ional Board of Fire Underwriters.

Foch Fights Death
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BBOWNB passed
f ' t h e house every day on her
V A way to work. At night when
^""^ abe returned home she noted

tbe progress that had been made upon
it during the boon since abe bad teat
seen tr. Thus abe came to know It,
stick by stick and atone by atone.

It was such n house aa she might
have built for herself If abe bad tbe
means—a cleverly proportioned, two
story and attic dwelling, wltb a porch
at one side looking Into the orchard,
where a porch should look, and a
fireplace at tbe opposite aide to help
ward off the east winds.

Mlddlefield folks bad a great deal to
say about the bouse Elmer Hubble waa
building. It was going to coat a
"mint of money without looking It"
for only the best materials were going
into It It was a house that would
shield and shelter generations-
Elmer's children and grandchildren,
and even further on perhaps.

Somewhere down South was the
woman It was being built for, Elmer's
fiancee. Mlddlefield folks had never
seen her, but they knew about her.
Klmer hnd met her a few years be-
fore and ever since bad been trying
ta get her to come North as his wife.
She was a New Orleans beauty, highly
reasoned wltb Creole blood, the sister
of the girl Elmer's cousin. Sam Hub-
ble, bad married. Sam bad a sugar
warehouse, or something of that kind;
in New Orleans, and Elmer bad visited
him one winter. Hence this romance.
The fact that Elmer waa building the
warmest possible nest proved that
Miss L'Soule had promised to be bis
wife.

Catherine Browne thought of Elmer
and his love being happy In the bouse
of their dreams. She wanted him to
be happy, even though bis being so
must cost her all the happiness she
had In life. For she bad loved him,
hnd always loved him. Way back
when they were toddlers they bad
played together and be bad kissed her
when she fell and hurt herself. They
had been' playmates and schoolmates.
Then their lives diverged. Elmer went
tnto business with bis father and be-
gan to make money, while her father
In one unlucky speculation lost every-
thing and then Insanely threw his life
away because of It

Catherine and her mother had suf-
fered a decline of fortune that was
faster than falling downstairs. In-
deed, it produced something of the
same effect upon them, only that Cath-
erine picked herself up. bruised and
tottering, and tried to raise her moth-
er. With home and Income and pro-
tection gone the girl snatched a hur-
ried business training and went to
work In the office of the district at-
torney, who bad been her father's
warmest friend. She made a new
home for her mother from a few
rooms and no one heard her com-
plain. Every morning she went to
work with a smile and the slender
fingers that had played the harp so
prettily now piled the typewriter keys.
As for the harp there bad been no
room for It In the new home and It
had been sold at a shocking reduc-
tion.

One morning as Catherine was pass-
ing the new bouse she saw Elmer
Hubble standing In earnest conversa-
tion wltb the head carpenter. Elmer
had the specification papers In. his
hands. She was astonished when he
spoke to her.

"Won't you come here a minute,
Miss Browne, and settle this point
for me?"

Ontherlne complied. The point bad
to do with a corner cupboard In the
dining room. She gave her opinion,
since It had been asked for, and the
carpenter complimented her. Elmer
was pleased^ too, and the little IncI
dent ended In his showing her over
the house. As she went Catherine
visualized It as furnished and occu-
pied.

In the great plate-glass mirror that
covered a closet door she suw herself
full a id graceful, blond, and thought
of the dusky beauty whom It was in
tended to reflect

When the tour of the bouse was
finished Elmer took her to her work
lii his roadster, which was standing
at the door. They Joked a little over
the superiority of the feminine mind
when It en me to such things as cor-
ner cupboards and Catherine fonnd
that her wit was more than a match
for Elmer's.

Days passed. She did not see him
again except upon the street for a
distant nod of recognition. The house
was finished and decorators took It
In chnrge.

One evening as Catherine was leav-
ing the oflice Elmer drove up In bis
roadster. ,

"I must beg another opinion of you,
Catherine." be said. "I don't like tbe
color design of the west chamber and
that perverse Bowers Insists that It
is all right."

Catherine accompanied him to the
house and they.ascended to the west
room, where the men were still at
work. This room she knew was to be
the bride's chnmber and It was being
done In shades of pink and cream.
Km the, pink was crude. She knew

* it the instiint she saw It and the
thought enme to, her to leave It as It
WU'R. Miss l.'Sohle could endure a
oliiiile tixx* than perfection when ev-
cryl.itiu else win so fiiullless.

'•Wi'ii?' *nM nimor. looking at her.
-I di>nr »TP It." slip admitted. "It's
«•» iimnnuiced A fainter shade"—

-Pick out a

TELEVQX MAKES
lANDINfcS SAFE

Catherine hfaJtartagty pet her te-
a eoioc.

rent away distorted by
what ate had done. After all. it was

own opinion. The dark girl might
have liked die brighter color. It
would coat Elmer a lot of money and
the decorator looked ready ta apt her.

At last the bouse waa complete to
every detail and people began to won-
der when Elmer was going to bring
home his bride. Then suddenly there
waa a great atJr throngboat Middle*
Held. Miss Ltkmle waa not coning
at all! She bad broken with Bbner
and married some one else,

"I tell yon those southern girls ara
tricky." old Mr. Blodgette chuckled.
I knew one once"— Be became lost

in mental reminiscence.
Catherine thought of Elmer's disap-

pointment The wonderful house all
ready 1 She pitied him Intensely.

**rbe wicked thing f abe thought,
but abe never breathed a word to any-
body of what she felt

She saw Elmer every day and be
seemed to be going on with his bust-

quite as usual, but she surmised
that be suffered. One afternoon aa
she was going.home from work be
came along in bis roadster and picked
ber up.

"I'm going to take yon for a little
spin along the river," he said casual-
ly, "and I'm going to ask you for an-
other opinion."

When they came to a beautiful spot
be stopped the car.

"If you were a man and one girl
bad treated you badly would yon put
your faith in another girlf be asked
quietly.

I certainly would," Catherine re-
plied without thinking.

He laid bis band over hers.
"That's exactly what 1 have been

doing for the last five months," he
said. "1 bad no sooner started that
house than I knew that Marie waa
not coming North. But she dldnt
change her mind about me much
quicker than I changed mine about
her. I went on and finished my house
not for Marie, but for you, Catherine."

For met" gasped Catherine.
'For you." replied Elmer with a

look in his honest eyes that she knew
she could trust

Feathered Tribe of
Peru Produces Fortune

The most valuable bird In the world
Is- never soldi never skinned nor
dressed, its feathers have no use, its
eggs serve no useful purpose except
to raise more birds, no human being
ever ate It, and It is rarely seen by
the ordinary person. It is the guano
bird, and It lives off the coast of Peru.
• Its sole purpose In. the world Is to
fly around and catch fish, have a good
time, raise its young—and produce
guano, writes Homer Croy In Popu-
lar Science Monthly. Guano Is used
as a fertilizer, and is 33 times as
strong as barnyard manure. It has
supplied a billion dollars' worth of
fertilizer for the farmers of Peru,
South America, England and the Unit-
ed States.

The number of the birds is amazing.
One sees them in great black rivers
flowing through the air—gulf streams
of the sky. There are millions and
millions of them. In the late after-
noon. Just before sunset, the birds are
thickest for they are flying home to
their bird islands off the coast of
Peru. They obscure the sun like, an
eclipse. Indeed, they are so numerous
that on Central Chlncha Island alone
they eat 1,000 tons of fish a day I

Why are these birds more numerous
there than any other place in the
world? The answer Is the Humbotdt
current that flows along the west
coast of South America, keeping that
section cool, while the east coast is
hot and sultry. This cool water is the
breeding place of myriads of small
flsh. The birds eat the fish, live on
the uninhabited Islands and produce
guano. Men come and take the guano
away and wltb It produce better crops
on distant farms. The birds are mere-
ly a cog In a machine for turning flsh
of the Humboldt current into food for
the table and clothes for the back 1

In obedience to the note of a
an approaching plane the mechani-

cal man tamed on the flood lights at
tba Newark airport without the aid of

Billiard* in By-Gooe Days
The game of billiards has under-

gone considerable: transformation
since It was first introduced. The
game first became fashionable when
recommended to Louis XIV by his
doctors. In the early Eighteenth cen-
tury the table was square, with three
pockets only on one side. In the mid-
dle was set up a small arch of iron,
and beyond this was a mark, called
the king, and the player had to drive
the mark without upsetting either. By
a statute not very ancient (Stat 30.
Geo. n.). billiards was declared to
be an unlawful game In England, and
It was an offence, punishable by a
fine of ten pounds, to keep a table In
a public bouse. The original game,
which seems to have been a kind of
croquet was played on the ground,
the players kneeling. ,

Deaire for Applause
Human applause Is, by a worldly

man, reckoned not only among the
luxuries of life, but among articles of
the first necessity. An undue desire
to obtnln if has certainly its founda
tlon In vanity, and it Is one of our
grand errors to reckon vanity a trivia
fault . • • Reputation being In It
self so very desirable or good, those
who actually possess It and In some
sense deserve to possess It, are apt to
make It their standard, and to real
In It as their supreme aim and end.—
Hanna More

Hewsrk, H. X - H B . Xalsvox, tba sss-
to tba aid of

as alighted flying fields

MB. Televox. whose asms freely
translated, from the Greek and Latin

"distant voice," demonstrated
bis ability aa an airfield attendant
when In repeated testa ha flooded the
new airport with 24J0WJU0O candle
power In response to the distant voice
of a plane high In the air.

Pete Branson, air man pilot, ap-
proached the field from various direc-
tions and at different altitudes in the
teat, turning on a wind-driven airen
aa he neared. Each time the sound of
the siren reached the field, the me-
chanical man flashed on the lights.

The device which gives Mr. Televox
the similitude of human response to
sound is the combination of two re-
cent Inventions, the Knowles grid-
glow and a vibrating reed selector.
The vibrations aet up In the reed
selector when a sound of a certain
pitch is Impressed anon It are trans-
mitted to the grid-glow, converted Into
electrical energy and amplified suffi-
ciently to operate the switching me-
chanism of the flood lights.

HUIANWEATHEBYAME
IS THIS-WITS JOB

Wooden Teeth in Skull
Are Ptrcle for Museum

Springfield, Mass.—A curious Indian
skull baa been placed on exhibition
In the Museum of National History
here which contains three wooden pegs
hi places where tbe natural teeth are
missing.

The pegs are in the lower Jaw and
in the front In a conspicuous posi-
tion. Tbe fact they are carved to dup-
licate real teeth raised a question
whether Indians wbo once lived In
Florida were skilled sufficiently in
dentistry to make false teeth of bard-
wood.

The skull and some additional bones
were disinterred by Lawrence J. Slkes
of Springfield hi tbe Everglades.

The museum has consulted such
authorities as Prof. Warren R. Moore,
brad of Phillips Andover academy and
Prof. P. B. LooJIs of Amherst, both
noted for their investigations Into
American archaeology.

Both believe tbe wooden teeth were
Inserted In the skull after death when
the skull might have been exhibited
as a trophy of war.

Move to Save Home
of Wilson's Boyhood

Columbia, S. C—A state movement
to establish a Woodrow Wilson me-
morial museum In the old-fashioned
white .frame bouse in which the war-
time President spent bis boyhood days
is under way here.

The.bouse was built In the early
•70s by Dr. Joseph B. Wilson, father
of Woodrow Wilson, who from 1870
to 1874 was a professor at the Colum-
bia Theological seminary.

Going Into private bands after a
number of attempts to make It public
property failed, the Wilson home was.
resold to make room for a proposed
municipal auditorium. This develop-
ment roused again attempts to save
the bouse.

Bills were Introduced In the state
legislature to provide that the state
appropriate $17,600 contingent upon
an equal amount being raised by pub-
lic subscription and that the property
be held by the state historical com-
mission as a permanent memorial mu-
seum.

Titled Beauty Turns
to Modeling Dresses

London.—Mayfalr's trek from bridge
to business has gained another recruit
The countess of Erroll Is shortly leav-
ing England to become a manikin
for a Paris dressmaking firm.

Lady Erroll, wife of the earl of
Erroll and a sister of the earl de la
Warr, in noted for her gift of wear-
ing clothes beautifully. It Is said
that the simplest frock becomes dis-
tinguished when she puts It on, and a
Paris dressmaker once offered to
dress her for nothing If she wonld
wear only his creations.

Her//foitxtatlon Into the mnnlkin
Jl be made at Cannes, where
;how dresses for the famous

>tnln Molyneaux.

para
she

Woman Will Carry
Mail in Mountains

Luray. Va. — Miss Carrie
Shenk of this county, who. baa
been appointed by the Post
Office department service to fill
a vacancy on route No. l from
KImball. will be the only woman
rural. carrier in northern Vir-
ginia. She began serving tbe
24-mile route February 18.'

The KImball route Is almost
entirely hi the Blue ridge, and
crosses one. stream of water 18
times In ascending and descend-
ing the steep mountain grades,
at times covered with snow and
Ice. The road In many plnces la
dingerous on account of Ice dur-
lug the winter months.

AH He DON b T«U Wkfch
Way Wind Blows.

g t jw f
in the world probably none ta ataaager
than that of official weather van*. Im-
agine having a position at a fair sal-
ary with nothing to do bat to tall hi
which direction the wind la blowing
—or likely to blow! This Job exists
at the weather bureau of the United
States Department of Agriculture hare
and It Is a busy one, for numbers of
people all over the country write hi to
find out In what direction the wind Is
coming from I

The inquirers ara not humorists,
proftsalonal or otherwise, who have
nothing else to do and want to stir
up a little annoyance and excitement
They are people with serious Interests
in life. The maxim that It Is an III
wind that blows nobody'any good, has
In a measure been adopted by the hu-
man wind indicator at the nation's
capital. It is bis business to find out
If any air disturbance, variously
known as a aepbyr, a gale or Just
plain wind, la going to work any one
any barm.

Must Rsport on Wind.
Those especially Interested In de-

termining air currents bave specific
objects In view, such aa to find out
the prevailing direction of a wind
In a certain locality in which a glue
factory or a garbage disposal plant
bas been or will be established. Of-
ficials of a city, government, the beads
of a manufacturing plant real estate
dealers or mere householders may all
be Interested in determining the pre-
vailing direction of winds In a given
region. It la a climatologies! point
which must be investigated and deter-
mined upon. Who Is better fitted to
report on the knotty problem than the
weather man at Washington?

And so the party Interested aits
down and writes a letter. The letter
goes to the weather, bureau and the
human weather vane gets to work. It
becomes bis business to find out and
report on all the actions of the sus-
pected and, maybe, guilty air current
In other words, It Is his business to
know from which quarter of the earth
a wind is likely to emerge and how.
often it may do so within a speci-
fied time. '

Of course, If It ts a no-account
shifty, unstable wind, or one that Is
likely to blow from all quarters at
once, why he is supposed to know
that, too. Anything la welcome to the
Inquirer if It sheds light on the kind
of wind be or she Is Interested In.
This sought after Information may
persuade the writer to bay or not to
buy. property In a location that the
winds adversely affect

Get Many Queries.
MA steady stream of letters Bows In

to us from Interested people seeking
Information on a wide variety of sub-
jects," said a weatber bureau official
recently. "Immediately Information
may be wanted on the current or sea-,
sonnl weather, or more particular
facts concerning the climate or pre-
vailing weather conditions of a par-
ticular locality.

"City governments and manufac-
turing plants often want to know the
normal direction of the winds In a
given region with reference to locat-
ing plants that give off undesirable
odors In such a way that near-by
dwellers will be least concerned.

"Statistics of wind force and direc-
tion assist also In the Installation of
water supply systems to be operated
by windmills; In determining the ori-
gin of fires from flying sparks, or In
avoiding such fires by proper placing
of chimneys; In ascertaining the pres-
sure to which buildings will be.sub-
jected under stress of heavy storm*
and the surface movement of lake, wa-
ters in connection with the disposal
of city sewage. Sometimes this part
of the bureau serves the useful pur-
pose of warning would-be real estate
purchasers of conditions they hnd not
Inquired into with enough diligence.

BE*fNG3£AISLE
HINTS OLD RACE

CMH-

Grand Duke's Widow
Seeks to Sell Gems

London.—The Dally Mall says that
two famous jewels from the Imperial
Russian treasury are being offered for
sale In London, but this time not by
the Bolsheviks.

They are the property of the widow
of Grand Duke Nicholas. The grand
duchess Is a sister of the queen of
Itnly, and It was from the Italian
court the two gems were brought to
England with a request to Comman-
der docker Lampson, M. P., a friend
of the grand duke, to assist In their
disposal.

The gems originally belonged to
the Empress Catherine. One Is' a flf-
teen-enrat rose diamond for which It
Is said the late Emperor Nicholas re-
fused an offer of £150.000. The other
la a aeventeen-carat emerald. The
paper says the grand duchess wanta
between £50.000 (about $250,000) and
£80.000 ($300,000) for the two.

ralrbanka, Alaska.—New

been uncovered on S t Lawrence is-
land In Bering sea by Otto W. Gelat of
tba Alaska college at ralrbanka.

Getat, who la spending a year In
explorations on the Island, baa for-
warded to the college several atone
axea which be believes war* made'
by a race of cave dwellers centuries
ago. Several old mounds will be in-
vestigated by Gelst before he leaves.

The discoveries are similar to
those made last summer by Harry
B. Collins of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute. Collins found on Bering sea
Islands old villages and other indi-
cations of a civilisation more pre-
tentious than that of present day
natives. Still other evidences of for-
mer days were uncovered during the
summer by the 8toll-McCracken ex-,
pedltlon of the American Museum of
National History.

Stone Implements found by Gelst
were uncovered where there bad
been a dirt slide on the north shore
of S t Lawrence island. He said
the axes reminded him of those used
by prehistoric people In upper Ba-
varia. Germany. He added that none
of the Island Eskimos bad seen any-
thing like them, nor did they know
what they were.

"Perhaps the age of these axes cor-
responds with the age of the human
bodies excavated by Mr. Collins on
Pnnock Island,"' Gelst said. "These
bodies were found several feet below
sea level. Since there Is a Jumbled
mass of rock wltb cavellke rooms di-
rectly above this slide and there are
several others near the site, I bave
advanced the theory that the makers
of the axes perhaps lived In them
and were real cave men."

New Source of Paper
Discovered in Alaska

Washington.—Southeastern Alaska
Is regarded by government foresters
as a permanent source of pulpwood
for paper manufacture, with water-
power resources, tidewater transpor-
tation and a climate permitting a
year-round operation of paper plants
and shipping. - - tf

Pulpwood production Is estimated at
1,500.000 cords yearly, enough for 1,-
000,000 tons of newsprint annually In
perpetuity, or more than a quarter
the present American consumption

It Takes Fire to Melt
Their Neighborly Ice!

New York.—It Is generally sup-
posed that people wbo live In city
apartments seldom know the other
tenants in their building. Usually
that is true, but exceptions may be
found In certain dwellings that house
virtual colonies of artists, writers, or
actors. •

Such a building is that at 142 East
Eighteenth street known as the first
apartment house In New York. Erect-
ed in 1800, It has be* altered from
time to time for the Installation of
modern conveniences. Mrs. Ruther-
ford Stuyvesnnt of the "first family"
Stuyvesants Is the owner. The ten-
ants include an actress, Chrystal
Herne; an author, Clayton Hamilton;
an illustrator, Eric Pipe; three edi-
tors, and the widow of an editor.
' Most of the tenants 'o the 16 apart-
ments have been there a long time.
Hamilton has lived there 18 years.
But even such permanent occupants
are apt to bave a stranger In tbeir
midst

One night a tenant went to the roof
to watch a fire in the neighborhood.
He found a man already there whom
he had never seen before.

"How did you get here?"- he asked.
"This Is a private roof."

"I know It," the other replied. "I've
been llvins in this building for a year
and a half.

U. S. May Install Radio
and Cut Cable to Alaska

Tacoma, Wash.—The cable between
here and Alaska may be abandoned.
Curtailment of the War department's
cable service and the substitution of
radio, under consideration by Gen.
George GIbba, chief signal officer, bas
raised a storm of protest from both
ends of the 1,500 mile wire. Besides
abandoning the cable the plun would
mean the retirement of the cable ship
Dellwood.

General Glbbs estimates the installa-
tion of the radio system would cort
about $200,000, whereas the upkeep of
the cable costs that much a year.

.Much of the cable Is new. having been
laid In 1027 at a cost Of $1,000,000.

London Fog Only Friend
of Youths in Courting

London.—A lovers' lane in London
where young folks may have leisure
and privacy, for courting Is urged by
Rev. J. Shepherd, an Islington clergy-
man.

"The curse of the crowd Is che ruin
of romance." he said In pleading the
cause of the city's youth.

The London fog, so generally and
violently execrated, is the only friend
of youthful Londoners In their court-
ing, the minister said.

Old Country Doctor
Is Hard to Find Now

Jefferson City, Mo.—The old
country doctor, who drove
through any kind of weather at
any time of the day or night to
minister to his patients. Is dis-
appearing from MlBoonri.

A survey conducted by Dr.
Junes Stewart, state health
commissioner, shows that there
are too many medical practi-
tioners In the larger dtles of
Missouri while the number la di-
minishing In the rural districts.
There is one physician for every
400 persons in the nrban sections
bnt only one for every 869 per- J,

I h l d i t r i t Doc- i
j

bnt only one for e e y
sons In the rural districts.
tor Stewart learned.

M3L
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Dost to Dust

I n TBB Pinennt mining region o t
Nevada daring the early nineties,

rick gold-bearing veins were discov-
ered la Css foothills. Coincident with,
this discovery cants the development
ot placer claims In tbe beds of some-
valley streams. There was a tremeo-

ik of prospectors from neigh-
boring mining towns, and Plneoot ba-

ths center of much.activity. Un-
fortunately. It proved to be a super-
ficial bonanss and petered out in a>
short dm*. A few fanatics still lin-
gered on, hoping that a sharp pick In-
hopeful hands would open a new Gnl-
conda at an unexpected moment

As Bobert q. Davis tella the story,
one of tbe "bangers on" bad the bad?
taste to die. It waa tbe owtora In-
new mining camps for the district re-
corder to perform the services of the
church and to lay to rest those wbo
expired wltb or without their biNita on.
The ceremony was the same for both.

Tola particular funeral took place
In the dry bed of the creek. A hole
8 by 2 by 8 bad been scooped from
tbe gravel. The body reposed In a>
rude coffin.

The recorder, from the Book of
Common Prayer, read the service In
a solemn voice:

Tbe coffin was lowered by ttorny
nanda.

*Ye brought nothing Into this world-
and ye shall take nothing out"

"The Lord gtvetb and the Lord tak-
<»tb away. Blessed be the nutue off
the Lord Dust to dust."

Beaching down be gathered a hand-
ful of dirt and gravel which sifted
through bis fingers and fell with a
rattaplan upon the wooden box.

"Ashes to ashes."
But Instead of either dust or ashes

the gleam of a nugget flushed buck
from tbe coffin lid. There It lay, res-
urrected from the eternal glacier
while the lamented was being re-
turned to the mold.

Without a moment's hesitation the.
recorder dropped bis prayer book,
lumped Into tbe grave, heuveil the
deceased out of tbe property and ex-
claimed In a loud voice:

"1 claim everything 7flO north an»
aoutb and 600 feet east anil west. Ev-
erybody get off these premises I"

With that be pulled out two ulx-
jhooters, cleared his estate of siiectu-
ton and put up his location notices
without delay. •

The interment took place the follow- }
ng day In a vegetable garden.

• # • • • . . • • • • • .

A Matter of Short Division

rWO East-sldera strayed fui off .
their customary beat The uifridl*

ot the afternoon found them In one of
the fashionable side street? iiu-i off
Fifth avenue. They were tlied urn!
hungry, too; It bad been a long time
since breakfast and their hanlnexB.
whatever It was, which had hrouithr
them so far uptown, had kept them
from lunch.

They saw the entrance to a smart
restaurant much frequented by whar
In the metropolis are known an tea
bounds. They entered; hut Immedi-
ately the surroundings abashed them.,
There was so much of magnlHrem-e on
view; an orchestra was playing:
smartly dressed couples were daiiclriK
In an open space; the waiter* were
superior looking persons In clean
shirts.

"Ike," said one of the aliens, "dls
ain't our kinder place—we kotta K«
slow anil not make no breaks. Leave
us slip Into a cuupla seats at a side
table an' see what the rest of dree
guys Is takin' before we gives our or-
der."

To Ike the Idea seemed a good one.
They sought out a comparatively quiet
corner and made themselves ainnll and
Inconspicuous. Bat tbeir ears and their
eyes were busy.

Two sllck-balred youths ot the
lounge lizard type sank gracefully
down at a nearby table

"Well, old top," said one In an af-
fected English accent ''what shall It
be7"

"1 have It" aald his compunlnn
brightly, after a moment's thought:
"we'll split a bottle of White Hook."

Tbe eavesdropper* made a mental
note. Next another pair of dum-ln*
men dropped Into their Immediate vi-
cinity. After an almost affectionate
argument these two agreed to split H
pot of tea. Bnt one of them mutr have
felt like being extravagant

"Tell yon what" be added, "sup-
pose, old dear, that besides splitting
the tea we cut up an order cf toast be-
tween oar*

At tbe adjoining table Louie
straightened himself. He bad the PUR
to a proper mode of procedure now.

"Ike." be aald. T m onto de enrves
of dls dump, now., m tear a berrtn'
wid yon!"

(A. BV tb* tteNaqRbt SrtHlInf* lne.>

Trappings off Folly
Affectation la to be always distin-.

gulshed from hypocrisy, as belnu the
act of counterfeiting those qualities
which we might with Innocence and
safety be known to want. Hypocrisy
Is the necessary burden' of vllliilny;
affectation part of trie chosen trap

^plnga of folly.—Doctor Johnson. - :

O B the Hep
"All the new dunces are evolved by

male experts. Bnt women still lend
the old. old daniu.—Bxclninve.

-v.
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Two ancient balls, said to have ba«n
used by 8 t Patrick and other Irish
•alnts. Now preserved In the Na-
tional muMum In Dublin.

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
I L L of us know that March

117 IB S t Patrick's day and
most of us. whether we be
of Irish ancestry or not,
celebrate the day In some
fashion or other. We may
do It by adding a touch of
green to our costume on
that day or by wearing a
little shamrock In our coat
lapel, for both the green
and the shamrock are sym-

bois of St. Patrick's day. But how
many of us know Just why we cele-
brate the day or how much truth
there Is In the mass of legendary lore
which has gathered around the name
of this man who for ages has been
regarded as the patron saint of all
Irishmen?

In the first place, many people have
the Idea that March 17 Is celebrated
as the anniversary of his birth. It Is,
however, the anniversary of his death,
and Is his feast day Instead of his
Wrthday. There Is dispute as to the
facts of the dates of. his birth and
death. According to some, he was
horn about 387 A. D. and died about
403 A. D., making him one hundred
six years of age at his death. Others
assert positively that he died about
401 A. p.. although all agree that
March 17 was the date of his death.

Then there is the matter of his
nationality and the place of his birth.
The latter Is variously given as Scot-
land, England and France, with the
strongest evidence pointing to his hav-
ing been born at a place caleld Kll-
Patrick near Dumbarton on the River
Clyde In Scotland, although It Is pret-
ty definitely established that he was
of Celt ancestry. Although' he Is
called S t Patrick, there are those who
would cast doubt upon his right to
that title by saying that he was never
canonized and proclaimed a saint In
Home. But the fact that he has al-
ways been venerated as the chief
saint of the Irish church and has been
Indirectly recognized as a saint by the
Church of Rome Itself Is regarded as
ample reason for his title.

The association of the shamrock
with this saint's day Is perhaps famil-
iar to all—how Patrick, bringing the
message of Christianity to the pagan
tribes of Ireland and realising that
they did not understand the Trinity
of God—God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Ghost—, picked up
from the ground a tiny plant and
showed them this example of the per-
fect Trinity, three leaves on one stem.
Ever since that time the shamrock
has been the traditional emblem of
8 t Patrick and of the Irish race, but
according to botanists no one can be
sure Just what was the plant which
St Patrick used to illustrate his
teachings and which has since been
known as the shamrock. Some assert
that It was the common white clover,
native to nearly all parts of northern
Europe and northeastern United
States, which Is sometimes called the
Dutch clover.

"The Dutch clover is only one can'
dldnte for the honor of being the Irish
national plant," says a writer In the
New, York World. "That It is a strong
candidate with much in Its favor Is
illustrated by the fact that the Ency-
clopedia Britnnnica comes out flat-
footed and says it Is the true sham-
rock. But the wood sorrel and the
black medic, or hope clover, are not
far behliid, and such careful students
as David Moore and Stewart and
Corry admit that the question Is by

no means settled to satisfy all.
'As for this country, the wily florist

can sell almost any small member of
the clover family to credulous Hiberni-
ans. If it is green and has three
leaves, he can label It 'shamrock' and
be sure that It will not remain on bis
shelves after March 17." '

Several years ago a Dublin news-
paper addressed a questionnaire to
a large number of representative men
in Ireland for the purpose of obtain-
ing their views on the identity of the
shamrock. Nearly all of the replies
favored white cloven

This plant known to botanists as
Trlfollum repens, would seem to fit
admirably the traditional role that
has been ascribed to It It occurs ev-
erywhere in Ireland, In pastures, In
lawns and along roadsides. From kite
spring until early winter Its leaf,
made up of .three leaflets, and Its
cheery blossoms, white with a touch
of red or brown, growing in masses
close to. the ground, may everywhere
be seen.

Although a wild plant It enters
prominently Into the life and well-be-
ing of the Irish people. Ireland is
predominantly an agricultural coun-
try. The dominant characteristic of
its agriculture Is the raising of live
stock on pastures. The best pastures
ore those In which the wild white
clover Is most abundant

As a result of experiments carried
on not only in Ireland but also In
England, Scotland and other countries
of northern Europe, It Is now gen-
erally recognized that applications of,
lime and some material carrying phos-
phoric acid are almost sure to in-
crease the growth of white clover in
the pasture and .thereby add to Its
carrying capacity.

In our own country, too, the same
white clover is of Importance. Soon
after the pioneer cleared the land of
forest trees, white clover began to
work Into his grass lands. So uni-
versal was this that the Indians re-
ferred to the plant as the "white
man's foot grass." Wherever the
white man set his foot the white
clover grew. Today It Is a prominent
and valuable part of our pastures and
Its myriad white blossoms dot our
grass lands devoted to lawns, parks
and golf courses. Thus does tradi-
tion touch modern life.

One of the most charming legends
connected with S t Patrick Is the as-
sociation of his name with that of S t
Brigid, and James Stephens, an Irish-
man who Is a noted writer, tells that
story in the New York Times as fol-
lows:

According: to the Irish calendar, the
second day of February la the first day
of spring, and It to also the feast day
of St. Brigid (pronounced Breed).

There has never been a period when
a personage of this name was not In

.Ireland. In very ancient times Bngid
was the goddess of poetry. In less
ancient times, by a shocking but logical
declension, she became the goddess of
war; and In the comparatively recent
day which represents the year 1 of this
era she became 'the respected patron
of the new religion and the beloved
"Mary, of the Gael."

Poets, soldiers, saints—these are
great: travelers. By creating-, destroy-

&scssUe idem b

Attractive New Sets Offered
in Daytime Outfits for

Spring

Paris Is again spunsorlng the en-
semble Idea In tbe latest costumes,
says a fashion writer In the New York
Times. Dress of various types to more
distinct and Individual tnuo ever, aud
each type Is now represented, not In
single dresses, but In complete sets
as to style, fabric, design and color.
Sports ensembles In particular are be-
ing shown. The name does not de-
fine precisely the sort of costume sny
longer, although fashion has decree*
that the spoils suit Is now worn only
for sports activities, general outings,
or mornings In town or country. Th*
softer, semisports suit and ensemble
Is suitable for all-day wear, though
even It Is no longer considered smart
for every time of day.

There Is the cloth ensemble, the
ensemble or silk, crepe, satin or moire
and the costume In which two muieri-
sis In the same colors, and often the
same pattern, are combined. This
latter Is. a triumph of artistic crea-
tion which was Introduced with the
synthetic fabrics of last season, when
taffeta and voile printed with Identi-
cal patterns were combined. That
vogue IIIIK season has swept the field
of fiiKlilon.

In <lr«>Ks for actual 'sports events
and general outing wear the light-
weight woolens are used. In models
that are more or less tailored. In
these the (indices, whether separate
or a pun of the frock, are Invariably
made of a thinner material, crepe,
georgette, voile or satin, the skirt and
coat being of wool. When the bodice
or overblonse Is made of a different
shade or color from that of the rest,
this shade or color Is used for the coat
lining. This Is especially practical
and attractive when the fabric Is
crepe, satin or any of the soft silks.

. Populsr Colors Used.

Ing, preserving-, they accomplish th* A™«« the colors used In the sports
work ot the world; and, like the Siva, ensembles for sprint: are both the
of another mythology, our Brlgld seems serviceable ones, Hie quiet browns,
o have been mistress of the three great R m , l l g . |,|Hef,t a n d t n e lighter tens and

Sta w S " ^ v & t a " t £ * e s s . of th. | beige, and the colors that are «ms.d-
world and came to an overcrowded lit- erwl mitre "dressy." An engaging en-
tie town; and as she went from place !nenible conies In black and white,
to. place seeking shelter she came to a. w n | c n ,„ c,,ns |dered to be fashionable

^ d . *tS2 w S S « • ever, type of dress. A one-piece
was In the pangs of childbirth. It was
Brlgld who helped her and It was In
Brlgld's cloak that the Child was born.
Hence she Is known as Brlgld of th*
Mantle, aa the Foster Mother of Christ
and as, after Mary. His Best Beloved.

Then the years rolled on and she
went from this world. Then the years
surged again, 430 of them, and St.
Patrick came to Ireland; and then,
after the passage of some more years,
St. Patrick died; but his faith was es-
tablished In the country that he loved.

The scene of this tale next changes
to Heaven Itself. Brlgld and Patrick
were walking together. They were,
God help them, talking about Ireland,
one asking the other had he or she
ever been to Connemara; the other ask-
ing the one if she or he remembered th*
Dingle peninsula, and how It looked
In storm. Or the Ben of Oulbaln aeen
with the moon alight. Or yon basket
full of lakes, where' each lake dared
any other to be aa beautiful and every
pool In Ireland lifted the challenge.

Be sure the two saints assured each
other, or perhaps even reassured eacb
other. In the faith that, after all, Heav-
en was prettier than Ireland.

Their walk had been a long one, and,
Immersed In (as Sean O'Casey would
aay) darling memories, they had
reached a place which the saints car*
but rarely to visit. They had oom* to
the Seat of Judgment.

There the Judge sat, vaster than
Vaatness, blacker than Blackness; Im-
movable, unescapable, terrific.

St. Brlgld. did not dislike Rhada-
manthus for.that would be' a sin. But
she did not like him, for he had never
been to Ireland nor even had he ex-
pressed a desire to go there. Aa her
gas* fell on him and off him a terrible
thought caused her to look at him
again—«t his blank, black vastneas, at
hla auperaolld solidity. She saw his
great hand move this way and yon as,
like black lightning, he scrutinised this
and that being who groveled and
screamed at hla awful brow. •

"He." said St. Brlgld, and she was
astounded as she said It. "he would
send even an irishman to hell!"

"Ha would," said St Patrick, but
•ven as he said It he went icy with
horror, for the thought bad never
before struck him.

The Judge looked toward them.
"I will not have It so," said St Brlgld,

and she spoke the words, as It war*.
Into that all-sighted, Implacable eye.

She drew St Patrick with her, away.
They went to her Foster Child and

she obtained from Him, who loved her,
this concession—that every person who
came from Ireland should be Judged by
St. Patrick himself and not by Rhada-
mantbus.

"You will be very careful," she said
to St. Patrick.

"Suraly, I will," th* great saint an-
swered.

"But If," said St Brigid, and th* vary
heart within her was shocked,- "but It
a'bad Irishman la brought before you—"

"I'll convert him," said St Patrick.

TIs but one of the reasons why
Irishmen, of whatever religious or
political complexion, pledge St Patrick
When, his-day cornea round and why
they may all be-fearless of the world
to come.
~ But I, an apprentice In the craft that
Patrick loved and of which, be was the
patron, am.desolated.to think that per-
haps St Brlgld Is not getting her share
of the praise.

Broom-Making Lags
The broom Industry of the United

States declined 15.1, per cent In 1827
over 1»25, according to a bulletin of
the- Department of Commerce, Just • Is-
sued. The flyures Indicate that the
totnl value of the products-of broom-
corn manufacture fell off from $21,-
714.1IW to $174*34.413 and the. number
of pliintB manufacturing brooms from
•iJI to .1114. '

This decline In the Industry brought

a reduction of employees from 4,725
to 4,450. The figures of the report-
ing plants indicated 8,124,063 dozen
brooms, 489,649 dosen whisk brooms
and 1,504 street-sweeping machine
brooms manufactured during 1827.

TheOMestGM
At the age of one hundred seven

years a Kansas-woman lists herself
as a.working girl. At any rate she
goes sewing every day' and If that
doesn't make her a working girl what
would?

Tvimmiag UM Expans*
A man and bis wife were Interested

In a machine and were about to buy
when the salesman decided to empha-
size the merits of the car. He dwelt
on the many outstanding features, and
to end bis talk he added.

"We will put the Initials of the own-
er on In special design."

The wife hurriedly pulled her tans-
band aside and exclaimed:

"John, don't let him do that becanss-
I have heard that It to the Initial
of • car that to the greatest"

to pan

down the atlddfe front sod i m n d the
bottom, aid with • deep stash In trsat
A cloche with the eyebrow line to
front and • Deaoville kerchief of fla-
mingo red are shown with the salt
The shoes are of beige leather In the
oxford style, which to succeeding the
ssndal shape.

Combines Tweed and Jersey.
A practical version of the sports

ensemble to being presented by Moly-
neux, who uses tweed and Jersey to-
gether In models of distinctly tailored
appearance. In this the skirt and
short coat are made of brown and
beige plalded tweed, snd there is a
soft tuck-In blouse of plain beige Jer-

When^oior
Children Ciy

for It
Baby has little upsets at times. AH

your care cannot prevent them. But you
can be prepared. Then you con do what
sny experienced nurse would do—what
most physicians would tell you to do—
give a few drops of plain Castoria. No
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re-
lief is just a matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria is
vegetable. So it's safe to use as often
as an infant, has any little pain you
cannot pat away. And it's always
ready for the crueler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Tvoenty.fi.ve million
bottle* were bought Vat year.

C A S T O R I A

Modal for Afternoon,, of Mouse Gray
8llk and Blue Printed Satin.

frock of sheer black and white wool
Is made to be worn over black tplle
cire—or varnished silk—which Itseli
makes an appearance In a plaited
fan-shaped panel at one side and a
polished line around the bottom. The
upper part of the frock, which Un-
easily. Is lifted to blouse over a nar-
row stitched girdle, and a three-quar-
ters coat of the clre Is lined .with
the check. A toque of the clre Is ar-
ranged In folds about the head with
a single white ornament of feathers.

Much Jersey, both pin In and tlKured.
Is being; used, often wlih another fab
ric. ' Some of the French deslimerw
are showing in their current collec-
tions charming sports Bulta of plain
and patterned Jers<>y nrninned In styi
tab contrasts. One. particularly chic,
youthful and dashing has a short Jack
et and skirt of forest green Jersey ami
a sweater of the same weave in-gay
stripes on a beige ground. The style
"news" In this model, which reflects
the mode for spring. Is In the use of
a plain skirt cut with a silent (tare
and a Jacket which Is collnrless and
tied at the neck with two strips of
goods, and has a lining and cults of
the same material us Che sweater.

The Jacket and the swenter, which,
to belted, are the same length, and
stitched patch pockets are placed at
the very edge. The lint designed to
be worn with this ensemble Is n beige
felt cloche with geometric applique of •
green cloth. The brim rolls awny from
the face and triangular sections form
taps, over the ears. - •-

Chanel who Is the author of this
ensemble, has - designed nnnther of
Jersey with cost and.skirt of plain
beige and overhlnuse with, a pattern
of horizontal sirl|ies of
white snd bine. The coat

red.

Navy Blu* Tie 811k, Trimmed With
Chartreuse 8outach* Embroidery.

sey. The coat has a conventional col-
lar and revers, shallow cuffs and side
pockets with stitched flaps, and Is to
be worn unbuttoned. A wide band
of the tweed stitched about the top
of the skirt has the.modish flat girdle
effect and a narrow strap, of the
plain goods Is sewn diagonally across
this In front

An American Interpretation of the
same type of costume to longer In
line and Is mode of crepe and silk
rep. The frock has a kilt skirt of
pale yellow crepe and a cardigan of
two shades of yellow In geometric"
pattern, with a large monogram em-
broidered to form a motif low on the
front This Is repeated In one corner
of a large kerchief of white crepe
banded wltb yellow, which Is knotted
about the shoulders. The. three-
quarters coat Is made of silk rep In
a deeper shade of yellow.

This to one of the lighter weight
ensembles that will be seen In sev-
eral variations this summer. The most
cblc suite for first wear are the light
woolen combinations, In which silk
and crepe or another kind of wool
goods In introduced.

Goupy Is one of the Parisians who
to making serviceable ensembles all ot
wool, but of varied weaves and colors.

Schlaparelll makes an unusual com-
bination of fabrics in. an ensemble with
s one-piece frock of washable moire
In a soft shade of gray, buttoned
straight down the front A seven-
eighths-length coat Is made of gray
and green wool mixture with a col-
lar of gray astrakhan. This model Is
shown also wltb a frock of gray wool
Jersey to be worn wltb the same coat

TIs 8tuffs in Osmsnd.
- The printed materials, alike, crepes

. and satins, offer Innumerable motifs
for ensembles with woolens and plain
goods. They are made In sports suits,
semisports and afternoon costumes.
For the practical all-day ensembles
the new tie stuffs are In great demand
and make chic costumes In combina-
tion with a light-weight woolen, serv-
iceable both for the variable days of
early spring and for summer.

A frock of beige taffeta printed with
small geometries of scarlet, brown
and black Is made with kilt skirt,
blouse bodice and flat wide girdle. A
narrow scarf tied In - front like a
Windsor takes the place of a collar,
and the coat of beige kasha. Is lined
with a print like that In the frock.

Velvet Is combined with these sum-
mery prints In some of the latest mod-
els from Paris.

Some entirely new ensembles ot
more elaborate type are mode of print-
ed moire and satin effectively arranged
to bring out the fabric and color value
of each. A very beautiful gown Is
made after a Paquln model with bouf-
fant arrangement of drapery of fig-
ured moire In two shades of gold over
s petticoat of plain gold satin. This
dress' Is In a style that Is suitable for
formal afternoon or Informal evening.
Another, similar In type, to made of
moire printed with a conventional pat-
tern In two shades of green, the
ground chartreuse, the figure In lus-
trous emerald green. The dress Is
cut In princess model wltb sheath ef
feet and the drapery consists of two
huge bows of .emerald .green satin, one
on each side at the back, from which
hang flaring panels slashed near the
button), and points at the edge that
dip low In bark. These floating panels

THAT

i troubles follow. Take

HALPSHONEY
OF HORKHOUND AND TAK

•• The tried home remedy tor breaking'

for ( o n s t i p a t i o r \
1

BOOTM'OVtRTON

TABLETS

Setback for Convicts
Convicts In Louisiana state prison

Institutions once more will don .the
telltale striped uniform after havfng
gone without the characteristic prison
garment for more than ten years. The
restoration of the striped suit was or-
dered by Gov. fluey P. Long, who
was influenced by the recent killing of.
Herman Baker hi a robbery In New
Orleans. Baker, shot to death while
robbing an aged storekeeper, was a
"furloughed" convict and had been at
liberty several weeks. The governor
also ordered all "furloughs" discon-
tinued unless ordered by his office.

TroabUs 1st Flocks
Troubles are exceedingly gregarious

In their nature, and flying In flocks
are apt to perch capriciously.—
Dickens.

Few dare use sentiment In speaking
or writing—because there to so much
hooey that resembles i t

MONTCIAIP
49th to 50th Streets
Lexington Avenue

are fartrt with rhartrense
matching the moire In tone.

chiffon

toom&Barh
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Rust tiotd

800 Rooms
800 Baths
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ST. PATRICK'S DAT

The great green day is at hand—St
Patrick's Day. Who can deny the
thrill of it? The bright color of it?
Everywhere jovial wearers of the
green—a festival both for participants
and spectators, a day of joy with hall-
owed traditions and sacred ceremon-
ies. St. Patrick's Day.

When we think of all the beautiful
associations this day has for many of
us, we look forward to it with the
deepest interest.

We know that St. Patrick's example
is such as to make finer,'truer men
and 'women. That the day is an in-
spiration to the noble impulses and
the higher aspirations of humanity.

And no -we greet the wearers of the
green cordially, hoping that this St.
Patrick's Day will find them in the
greatest health and happiness. Our
utmost respects go forth i to every
person in this town celebrating the
great day—Greetings to Every Son of
Erin! Heartfelt Greetings! May each
of you prosper and. remain in our
midst.

he can exert depends oa U s forest
character. If ha makes aerioos
takes he is HwMw to imnflaeamant, sad
congress would thwart him and re-
strict his power at every turn.

The American people nave shown a
preference for men of forceful char-
acter and powerful personality as
their .presidents. They see congress
divided by the conflicts of sections and
parties, and they want a strong man
in the White house who ean dominate
contending factions and get the
things done that the people want

Some people think the president has
too much power, but no measure to
restrict that power ever got any wide-
spread support The people look to
him to solve the problems created by
modern industry and the conflicts of
various elements. A president who
simply sits tight, and does not carry
on active campaigns to accomplish
needed reforms, will never obtain pub-
lic approval.'

Opinions differ so sharply as to the
methods for obtaining prosperity and
justice and human welfare, that poli-
tics Is one long fight between the par-
tisans of the various views.

PROMPT JUSTICE

The first emphasis in the inaugural
address of President Hoover was
given to the necessity of rigid and ex-
peditious justice. He felt that the
greatest danger threatening the coun-
try to-day is the disobedience of law,
and he said that crime is increasing
and confidence in rigid and speedy
justice is decreasing.

The founders of our government had
suffered so much from the oppressions
of a foreign king, that freedom from
tyranny seemed the most vital thing
in forming a new government. Con-
sequently, they threw about the in-
dividual citizen all kinds of safeguards
which would protect him in all pos-
sible situations.

But as the years have gone on, these
protections have been taken advantage
of by the criminal element, and they
are made use of to prevent the law
from visiting just punishment on
wrongdoers. We have not merely
preserved freedom to the good citizen,
but we make it difficult to restrain
the bad one.

The bar associations and the lawyers
often point out that many of our
legal customs have been outgrown,
but it is difficult to arouse the people
to the need of new legislation on this
subject. If we are to put down crime
we must provide some more direct
and prompt methods of proceeding
against the criminals. •

NEW LAND FOR THE U. S. A.

the republic of
into civil war.

MEXICO'S CIVIL WAR

Once more our next door neighbor,
Mexico, breaks out

This development
touches us closely, since thousands of
Americans are carrying on;business
and farming and development enter-
prises in the territory controlled by
the revolutionaries. We can not yet
foresee what we shall be expected to
do to protect them. . . •

Mexico is a largely' untapped mine
of natural wealth, which could be de-
veloped for the benefit of the whole
continent if only those turbulent folks
would quiet down, and establish a set-
tled government which shall protect
life and property.

Commander Byrd has flown over
vast territories on the Antarctic con-
tinent, which he has .named Marie
Byrd land in honor of his wife,, and he
alro has claimed them for the United
States. This claim' may be disputed
by some foreign power, which may say
that it is not enough that a nation
send a man down to look at a piece of
new territory, in order to claim it.
However, many parts of the earth's
Furface have been obtained in this
way in former yean.

Considering the vast mass of snow
and ice which covers that vast contin-
ent, which probably does not melt out
even in their brief summer, the
chances of utilizing Marie Byrd land
do not look good. But / sf precious
minerals or -oil were discovered, mod-
ern science might devise some way to
get them out ,

GOOD ROADS A COMMUNITY
ASSET

Alarm is expressed by many tax-
payers when states and municipalities
borrow money for new road construc-
tion.

An expenditure for good roads is
different from many kinds of outlay.
A costly public building is a good ad-
vertisement for a community, but it
does not usually save any expense in
running that city. Ordinarily it costs
more because of all the work neceas-
sary to keep up that structure.

But when a state or a municipality
builds a fine road, there is a direct
saving of money to the citizens. It
takes less gas to run their cars over
that road, the tires do not wear out
so fast, cars will stand up longer and
with less repairs. Also a great deal
of time is saved to every farmer,
truckman or business man who uses
that highway. These savings are
something enormous and they will
often wipe out. the cost of a road in a
relatively few years.
' Letting any important road remain
in poor condition imposes a heavy, tax
on the people dependent on the road
and it is not good policy.

THE NEW PRESIDENT'S JOB

The presidency of the United States
is a unique kind oi a job, and there
is nothing quite like it on earth. The
kings and emperors of. old times
found the people of their countries
submissive to their will. They bad
been accustomed for generations to

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

OP
7 BUSINESS. STIMT THE FUEL

AMD VOUR EM61UE RUMS
SLOWLY WO FUEL, MO PEP

RECOGNITION FOR THE BOB

A bobbed model has been selected
by the Minister of Finance of France
to pose for the figure on the new hun-
dred franc gold pieces. And so bob-
bed hair is to be recognized on the
coins of France.

This has been done to symbolize
what the modern girl has done for the
Republic since war flamed across
Europe.

Who can find fault with this idea?
After all, the feminine head on French
coins is supposed to represent the
Goddess of Liberty. The bob itself is
a Resture of feminine freedom.

So a bobbed haired girl is to be the
prolden girl of France! Even from a
classic' viewpoint this is proper, for
we are told by scientists that Egyp-
tian queens wore bobbed hair—and
they were beautiful enough to make
emporers kneel at their feet.

We think this idea of the Minister
of Finance a very beautiful and typi-
cally French, compliment to the mod-
ern girl.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS

A shipwreck that loses a few lives
creates excitement all over the coun-
try, but no one seems to worry about
the wrong habits that turn hundreds
of thousands of people into nervous
wrecks each year.

Mr. Hoover's advisers are not limit-
ed to the nine men of the cabinet, for
a large part of the 100,000,000 Ameri-
can people are getting ready to offer
him some counsel. '

The Father and Son banquets are
very fine occasions, but the old timers
say there should also be some Father
and Son sessions'out in the woodshed.

The economists advocate "Pay as
you. go" as the best policy, but play
as you go seems to be more popular.

The cabinet positions being all
filled, many patriots who desire to
serve the people will have to be con-
tent with being a postmaster or rural
mail carrier.

Bntmthiaac*
There's a mighty few people who can.

Theres a knock at the door that makes the houae shake
A* one hastens to open it wide;

"Got a telephone? I want to use tt right quick!"
And you're hastily brushed to one aide.

Muddy feet track the floor in the haste to get in,
Manners lacking or hidden away;

Message sent, man departs, doors left wide as he goes,
And not one word of thanks does he say.

Sunday evening in winter and dreadfully cold,
Another knock comet to our door;

"Got a team? Get it out for I'm stuck in a drift"
A man whom we'd all seen before.

Husband ready for evening with slippers and pipe,
But cheerfully dons his old clothes .

And harnesses horses to pull the car out,
All the while it is fifteen below.

"Will pay you next week, if you'll drop in the rtore"
And he hastily drives on his way;

But he always is out when we atop at his door,
And as yet we have not got our pay.

Twelve o'clock midnight and bangcty-bang
Till we're roused from our slumbers so deep;

Man and woman demand to come in and get warm,
For the poor simple things have cold feet

A big car drives in one Sunday in June
To change for a tire all new;

We're keeping the Sabbath, so the house is quite still,
And we're watching to see what they'll do.

The bed of geraniums recently set
To make our farm yard look quite gay; ' .

It looted of slips by the kind (? ) women-folk,
While they think we're away for the day.

Now I'm not a cynic, as this might suggest,
And 1,11 BtiU do the best I can

To live in the house by the Bide of the road
And be a friend to man.

But I hope all who read and drive Automobiles
A message may get from my rhyme,

And remember to say when traveling away,
"Please" and "Thank you" just half the time.

For a little politeness will go a long way
Toward helping to lighten the load; •

And keep the hearts kind of the folks who must live
In the house by the side of the road.

February 17, 1929.
E. H. BURLEIGH

The tunnel being planned from the
Detroit River to the Rouge plant of
the Ford Motor Company will permit
1,000,000,000 gallons of water to flow
into, the power house of the Ford
ilant daily.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO,

dor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBUR7, CONN.
PHONE 5864

It required seven years and two
months to produce the millionth Model
T. Ford motor. The millionth Model
A. Ford motor was produced in slight- i
ly over fifteen months. I

-IMS?
;» E. A. BIERCE

MOVING AND
GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 86-2

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.
Main Street PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 : 3 0 P. M.
Saturdays TiU 8 P. M.

HOME IS ADMIRED
year after year without repainting for ten years when

painted with the long wearing

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
Prepared with most reliable proportions of Pure
White Lead and utmost durable Pure White Zinc.

Simply Made Ready inaFewMimrtes for Painting
by stirring into each one gallon of L & M Semi-Paste
Paint at 24.00 a gallon, three quarts of Linseed Oil;
at 30 cents a quart to thereby

make 1 / 4 gallon

Best-Pure-Paint
Beady for Painting

FOR * 2 a 8 0 A GALLON
$& YEARS EXTENSIVE U S E WEARS FOITBI TUBS

,

CIUAIYANTIK-Use a gallon out of any you buy, and if not
perfectly •aOtfactory the remainder can be nttuued without
payment being mad* for the one gallon m-d.

FOR SALE BY

EDGAR G. NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUCK HDWE CO.
BRISTOL HDWE CO. INC.
GEO. J. SWITZER
J. L. CARROLL
PLAINVILLE LUMBER and

COAL CO.
A. L. HODGE & SONS
WETTERAU * WILLIAMS

WATERTOWN
NO. WOODBURY .
PLYMOUTH
NAUGATUCK,
BRISTOL
LITCHFIELD
WINSTED

PLAINVILLE

ROXBURY STATION
WASHINGTON DEPOT

BAHCSiUET WATERWlT.am
WATERBUBT'8 LEADING DBPABTMBNT HOBS

Stem Hem t to «. Batviay* • to ft, Tilfi—11171.

From Our Spring
FASHION PRESENTATION
You Will Have Learned AU About the New

Style Trends — and Where to Find
the Ideal Spring Outfit

ENSEMBLES OF SILK OR TWEED
Sponsored for Spring and Summer, 1929 as the Most Definite Smart

Vogue in a Charming Selection—at

$15TO$45
_JEvery woman of fashion will have at least one in Her Spring Ward

robe because they meet her demands for "something to wear" for
sports, street, business, and every daytime occasion.

Short Jackets—with blouse.
Three-Quarter Length Coats—With blouse.
Full Length Coat and separate frock.

Sizes for Hisses, Women and Larger Women.
— - A P P A B E L SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

SPRING FROCKS
Styles Endorsed by Fashion's Greatest Creators! Prints, Georgettes,

Chiffons, Laces, Flat Crepes! •

$25.00
For afternoons «emi-formals street——some with detachable
sleeves., .ensembles and ensemble effects—swathed hips and uneven

flounces for long effects... .feminine to the last lovely detai l . . . .
saucy bows, tiers, deep berthas, half capelets, jackets!

A Stunning Group—for misses,women,and an

especially fine selection for larger women.

APPAREL SHOP — SECOND FLOOR —

HOWLAND-HUGHES
GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing —- faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let ns deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE S600

Visit The New Fulton Building
3 BARBER SHOP

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

o complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrena work.

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Widi Prtvs Big

PARK PROJECT TO BE COMPLETED BY THREE STATES
Three years, ago, according to an

article in last Sunday's New York
Herald-Tribune, FzukUa D. Boose-
velt, » private citixen of New York
State, vialoned in aba none-too-dis-
tant futon • state park and a state
parkway that woold link New York
City with the ripper reaches of the
state. He n i appointed lint chair-
man of the Taeonie State Park Com-
mission, and went zealously to mork
directing the organization of the
Garantaan project.

Today, aa chief executive of the
state, bat no longer a member of the
commission, he sees the realisation, of
his dreams not only possible but prob-

|; able. The state park is already a
reality—the parkway practically so.

The three years that have elapsed
since the inception of the park and
parkway project, have been three
yean of effort, tireless straggling
against what at times appeared insur-
mountable obstacles.

Division of Work.
The Taconic State Park Commis-

sion has divided its work into two
parts—the park and tbe parkway.
They are separate projects, bnt so
closely related in the purposes they
will serve, that they are often con-
sidered as a single proposition.

The park is a tri-state proposition.
It covers an area in Columbia Conty

i of New York State, and reaches into
Connecticut and Massachusetts, New
York's area is to be 9,000 acres. Con-
necticut's 11,000 acres and Mass-
achusetts, 20,000. New York already
has acquired by dedication 6,000
acres for the park, and Connecticut
Massachusetts combined 'have ac-
quired thus far, only 1,000 acres.

The park will serve the people of
three states merely as a natural

, B pleasure resort. >Of vastly more im-

portance, at least to the people of
New York State, will be the park-
way.

The Taconie State Parkway is a
proposed strip of land 400 feet wide,
ratting a swath through the counties
of Putnam, Dutches*, Columbia and
Bennsekter, combining a forty-foot
highway with a natural reserve on
either side. It is by far the great-
est highway project ever undertaken
in New York State, and trill, on its
completion to five years, link New
York City by a hard surface road,
with the Mohawk Trail and the

* HHllOB

Connects With Parkway
The proposed parkway will begin

at the southern boundary line of
Westdhester County, joining there
with the Bronx Parkway extension,
and will wind a curving course to
the northern boundary of Rensselaer
County, where it will be ready to dia-
gorge its traffic into the Mohawk
Trail and the highways to Canada
and upper New York State.

The parkway adready has pro-
gressed far beyond the embryonic
stages. All rights of way nave been
obtained by the state in Putnam
County in what is known as ttie
Roaring Rock section. By dedica-
tion and by purchase this 400 foot
strip has been procured from bound-
ary line to boundary line. In
Dutchess County fourteen miles of
right of way 400 feet wide has been
obtained entirely by dedication, the
state having to pay not a cent for
this huge tract of land. Columbia
County has acquired only three or
four miles of its right of way and
Rensselaer County is still to go seri-
ously into the task of acquiring park-
way land.

The highway when completed will

How to Play
BRIDGE

Series \928-29 by
Wynne Ferguson

Author of'PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGB"

Copyright 1928. Dy Hoyl*. Jr

ARTICLE No. 18

In the preceding article a number ot interesting; hands, submitted by cor-
respondents, were given and opinions asked as to the proper bids and play.
Here are the solutions: >

Answer to Problem No. 20
Hearts — A, K, 8
Clubs — A, K. 8, 5, 4,2
Diamonds—'none
Spades — K, 8, 7,4

Hearts —7,6 . 2
Clubs —J. 3
Diamonds— A, K. Q, J. 10
Spades— 10. 6, 5

B

Hearts—10,9,5
Clubs—Q, 7, 5 .
Diamonds — 5 ,4 ,2
S d a j 3 a

Hearts—Q, I, 4, 3
Clubs—10,9
Diamonds — 9, 8, 7, 6, 3
Spades—A, 9

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
passed. A passed and. Y bid one dub.
If B passed, what should Z bid with
the foregoing hand?

Z should bid one heart. If he does.
A will bid two diamonds, Y will bid
two hearts and all will pass. A will
open the king of diamonds, which.Y
will trump with the eight of hearts.
Y's best play is to lead the ace king
and deuce of clubs, trumping the third
round of clubs in Z*s hand with the
jack of hearts, thus shutting out A.
Z should now lead two rounds of hearts,
winning both in Y's hand. Y should
then place Z in the lead with the ace
of spades so that he may lead his queen
of hearts, thus taking out all ot the
trumps. Z should now lead the nine of
spades, winning the trick in Y's hand
with the king of spades. Y's three dub
tricks are now good; thus YZ lose only
one spade trick. This surprising hand is
a most interesting one, both in the bid-
ding and the play, so note it carefully.

Answer to Problem No. 31
Hearts ̂ ~ none
Clubs—A, Q. 10, 9 , 7 , 6 , 3
Diamonds—T * J

Spades—A,:

should bid two no trump. It is then up
to you to decide whether you should
go on with your bid or let the no trump
bidder try for game. The purpose oi all
sound bidding is to find the suit that
will best fit twenty-six cards, not thir-
teen; and this purpose can only be car-
ried out by bidding. Don't hesitate to
takeout your partner's no trump bid
whenever you hold any of the .die*
tribudons Hist specified.

Answer to Problem No. 23
Hearts—K.Q
Clubs—A, I t 10,7 .5 ,4
Diamonds —K, J ,6
Spades—A, 7

• • » • • ' Y I

l A B t
: Z :

: - Y :
: A B :
: Z :

xfoscoity rubber f̂ ssiufti If Z acwtt Wd
ODB BO trunip eUa A pMndf wort
rfMMiVI Y bid with tbe foresomg Dud?

Y should bid two dubs.TneDaad is
too unbalanced to justify Hsphy as a
s o tramper; yet sc M SI mug rwowgii to
afler a chance for game at dabs. D the. « . . . c» . ^ ^ a «»
•rjsKB^EQS^^r ^H^I^IHBK^B DBB^H st«S^v7 SBs7 ŝ â ^^EassSJKt Ê

ssnuld bid tntee cssbs. If partner
•ids three no trump. Y should j .
If partner should bid two hearts over
— i tan dab bid, Y should bid two no

«sj ^ ^ s W ^ L SL . • • m • • . _«#_
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Y should

)W«tSamC
is a or a

the

Hearts—9,8,5,2
Clubs—9,6
Diamonds —10
Spades-K,Q,9 ;8,|kV

No score, rubber gamei Z dealt and
passed. A passed, Y bid one no trump.
B bid two hearts. Z bid two spades and
A passed. Y bid two no trump, B bid
three diamonds, Z bid three spides and
all passed. A opened a low heart which
B won win the ace. B returned a low
heart, and aJl followed suit How sbouid
Z play the hand from there on?

V s hand ismthe lead. Z knows that
B has both the acequeenbfdkmoods
and the top hearts. Therefore, be
•jlynin SO1 ̂ MB̂ l' ̂ UB ' DSfl̂ F IDK IsB Ĝ B̂

sex up m uHuiajnu crscsv n DDBBUMSV^HI

other losing heart ha must tramp • •sh
At trick thsea, tJheu-.

flCdd t&O SflK QE dBassflBOOQivV ̂
wmwrd>theqaMn,aU'foowi]
B'sbest lead is a spade, which Yi
win with the aoeaaiTwiU play either
the ten or jade Y should now lead tft»
* - • n£ ilgifiriM • ! • a n i l V •••«•••* n l i»r AsBBSfe

JKKOI CTIrimnlKsssVMM 0 HOT PHy IBB
SsttflQ alBBKst SAPheart. A has no hearts so necatteswar

overtrump Y's seven of spades or OJB»
card. In no way can A vsa mowMMisi

spade trick. When n hand
bWYhUhdkk

be 120 miles long. Its forty-foot high
way will be open only to passenger
traffic, present indications being
that commercial vehicles will be bar-
red. It will bring upper New York
much nearer to New York City, if
not by actual distance, at least by
time necessary to reach there, for a
speed limit will be maintained on
the new highway. It will be a min-
imum speed limit rather tea
maximum one, and vehicles not cap-
able of rolling along at a gait of
thirty-five miles an hour or better
will be ruled off the road.

The construction of the road, will
be made in short pieces. The now
highway will cross most of the im-
portant east-west highways in the
state, and as the actual construction
work is under taken it will be for
only one piece at a time, so that in-
stead of ending up eadh time at a
dead end the highway will stop at a
cross-road, -which will carry traffic
immediately to a main highway.

According to Paul T. Winslow, of
Valatia, N. Y., engineer in charge
of both the park and parkway con-
struction, actual construction work
on the highway will begin in 1980.
It will be a model route, constructed
entirely at the expense of the state.
Counties which will benefit greatly
by its construction will be called up-
on to pay notflung toward building
costs.

The parkway will be landscaped on
either side of the forty-foot concrete
strip, in the sense that its natural
beauty will be restored and enhanced,
rather than any artificial landscaping
done. As it wends its tortuous way
up throtlgh the counties it will per-
force cross many : east-west main
highways, creating what will be—-un-
less taken care of, a hazardous condi-
tion paralleling railroad grade
crossings. '

To eliminate such hazardous con-
ditions 4Jhe engineers hi charge of
he project have devised a plan where-
by the parkway will sweep into a
down grade as it approaches a main
highway and permit of tunneling to
do away entirely with crossings. The
parkway will also cross several rail-
roads and railroads spun, and tun-
neling will be resorted to here, too.

Natural Park Is Offered
The purpose of the parkway is

twofold. It will open up to the
traveler a practically unexplored
portion of the state, a wild country
of mountain ridges, thick forests
and backwoods kikes. It will create
for him a natural park, where he
may practice wood lore and study
nature as few in the state realiza
it exists in New York.

Its second purpose will be to
relieve traffic congestion. By erecting
such a highway the state will create
two classes of highway, the present
main highways which may be design
ated commerical highways, and the
new parkway which may easily be
called the high-speed highway.

This second purpose is one that
will be appreciated by those with
foresight, those who have studied
traffic congestion and wondered what
would happen in the yean to come.
The. parkway will open up a route
of travel much wider than any pre-
sent existing highway in the sections
of the state through which it passes,
and at the same time create a high-
way reserve because of its 400-foot
width that can be utilized as it is
needed merely at the cost of con-
struction. To add to the widths
of existing highways means condemn-
ing valuable frontage, a procedure
which would prove far move costly
to the state than will the Taconic
Parkway.

Engineen have hesitated to set
any definite date on the completion
of the gigantic land acquiring and
road building project. Five yean
some believe an extremely optimistic
forecast. But optimism la the watch-
word with those who have undertak-
en tbe park and parkway project.

(Francis R. Masten, of Copake
Falls, is the present chairman of the
commission. Other members are
William W. Niles, of New York City;
Vanderinrit Webb, secretary, Garri-
son, N. Y.; Madison Grant, New
York City, and Henry Morgenthan
Jr, of Pughkeepsie, who succeeded
Governor Roosevelt this year.

The stock market recently reported
the biggest .turnover of the year. U
it was an apple turnover, the kids will
aay it must have been a good thing.

LAPSES TITLE

O Attainted Brituk Herit-
ages Found by Com-

mittee of Peers.
Washington.—Tbe Constitution of

the United States provides that no
bill of attainder shall Issue against
any American citizen, bat In this re-
sped nritUh subjects hove not been
so fortunate. Bills of attainder can
be Issued In Kuglund against persons
guilty of treason. When a person Is
attainted It means that not only he
but bis heirs forever are deprived of
the right to hold honors and. In earlier
days, attainder sometimes extended
even to tlie rlglu to hold property! In
other words a man guilty of treason
was almost invariably executed, usu-
ally with Ignominy—such as drawing
and quartering—and In addition all
of his children, while not suffering
death, lost more of their rights.

When the colonies of America de-
clared their Independence a prime
tenet of the new political faith de-
clared that all men were created equal
before the law. Therefore, it was
provided that, no matter what treason
a father might have committed and
been punished for, the stigma could
not legally deprive bis children of
their civil rights.

When English noblemen were con-
victed of treason their titles fell Into
abeyance. During tbe years tnert
have been many such cases. Usually
the crime of the attainted man has
cast such a stigma upon his title and
dignities that tils heirs have made
little effort to have the abeyance
lifted by the king, as It can be. Quite
a number of ancient and linporTant
titles now lie under abeyance; In
fact, no fewer than 02 were discov-
ered by an Investigation Into the mat-
ter conducted by a select committee
of the bouse of lords ou peerages in
abeyance.

Other Causes of Attainder. .
There rauy be other causes than

attainder of treason for the abeyuni
status of a peerage but the lords'
committee found that, of baronies
alone, 1A were the result of attulnder.
The other cause of ubeyunce of a
peerage is the death of-the last peer
with no son nud with two or more
daughters. Where there Is a son,
provided there hus been no attulnder,
the title descends uutoiimllcully. While
English luw vests descent of u title
In uii eldest son It dues not uiuke such
a distinction In the wise of un eldest
dtiugii'.er. Where there Is u uingle
duughter and no sou, that Is, but one
child untl that a daughter, her son. If
any, would inherit the title, hut with
two or more daughter*) there Is no
single vlaliuuut recognized us having
an automatic claim. The king must
designate who Is to have the title,.

This raises interesting questions. A
peer's daughter Is pretty, likely to
marry a peer—especially so In former
times. Their chief heir would, as a
matter of course, prefer to take his
father's title rather than that of his
mother's father. To be sure there
might well be exceptions to sucb a
situation, but that Is the usual ex-
perience. , . .

Then many coheirs spring up after
a generation or so, frequently with
plenty of titles In the family, so the
abeyant title is neglected and re-
mains so because no one wants tp
tuke the trouble and go to expense
to settle the matter. Now If ubso-
lutely all the coheirs die oft, as some-
times happens, the single survivor,
though he may be but a distant cousin,
has a sound claim to the title but
must get it confirmed. Also, a coheir,
ambitions for the title, sometimes suc-
ceeds In getting ull of bis uncles and
bis cousins'and his aunts to renounce
all claims formally In bis favor. This
leaves him a clear Held to apply.
With no opposition from bis own kin
uud with no other reason against It,
the government will recommend to
the king that a new writ be Issued
confirming the title In the aspirant

Of course. It Is much easier to set
a title revived where the abeyance
Is not due to attainder of treason of
an ancestor.

Dormant Titles.
There tea marked difference be-

tween a title In ubeyunce and dor-
mant title. A dormant title Is one
the rightful holder of which bas
failed to claim or make use of and
who bas been lost sight o t It Is
easier for this to happen than might
seem the case at nrst glunce. Usually
the eldest son of a peer keeps fairly
close track of bis family affair*. But
many peers have many sons. Now
take the case of, say, a third or fourth
son, who bas no certain expectation
of succeeding to the title. He knows
be baa two or three brothers ahead
of him, or, should his eldest brother,
the heir apparent, marry and have a
child, and also the other older broth
era, there might conceivably be i
dozen or more lives between him and
the title.

Life bas many vicissitudes and It
is far from an unexperienced circum-
stance for all the Intervening lives
to disappear. The younger brother.
Hoping for nothing, has perhaps taken
up a homestead In Canada, become an
'obscure rancher In Australia, or gone
elsewhere to the ends or the earth, us
Urltlsb younger BUMS are wont to do
He Is known as plain "mister" or In
recent yeurs he could, If be chose, be
called "the honorable" But not Ions
ago conmunloatloD was slow and dif-
ficult and younger sons, especially I:
there waa.no great wealth In the

Bvarf ttte

know of It

Tncra- ts atUl another owurtnnUr
for dormancy. 4
an eldest son—nay elect to change
nla nutlonallty. In thla country we
have the outstanding example of Lord
ralrfix. That was merely a question
of disinclination to make dalm to the
peerage. For several generations the
rightful Lords Fairfax dwelt In the
suburbs) of Washington, never seek-
ing tlie family peerage, although the
direct male line was unbroken. They
preferred American citizenship. The
late Doctor Fulrfax, an old-fashioned
country doctor practicing Just over
the District of Columbia line In Mary-
land, scorned tlie title. All of his
neighbors know be was Lord Fairfax,
but bu would not permit himself to be
so colled. "A good wine needs no
liuuh." WHS his comment whenever tbe
subject arose.

But bis eldest son, who went Into
business In Mew York and made a
nioilcst fortune, decided to win buck
the title He did tula, In part, be-
cause be hud a younger brother who
could stand at the bead of the Amer-
ican family, thus giving the Fairfaxes
a stake In each of tbe two great Eng-
lish-speaking nations. Although much
expense was Involved and prolonged
Investigation and bearing before tbe
committee of privileges of the house
of lords, the young man succeeded in
reviving tlie dormant peerage and
now sits In the house of lords as Lord
Fairfax, baron of Cameron, a peer for
Scotland.

Many such cases ot dormant titles
being revived are on record, but only
three titles have been revived In re-
cent years, according to the report of
tbe lords* committee, which recently
Investigated tlie question.

Family Records Kept
Tbe lapse of years, during which

at least one of these titles was In
abeyance, to astounding and shows
how that family records are kept so
well In England that it was possible
to trace descent with sufficient accu-
racy to make a good claim. The
barony of Cromwell fell Into abeyance
in 1407—only five years after tbe din-
eovery of America—and after remain-
ing In that state for no less than 420
years It was revived In favor of Rob
ert Godfrey Wolseley Bewlcke-C'opley
who, In 1023, was summoned to par-
liament as Lord Cromwell.

In 1507, when Leonardo da Vinci
was alive, the barony of Beaumont
fell Into ubeyunce. After 201 years
|t VVIIB called out In favor of Miles
Thomas Stnpleton.

Tne latest abeyant peerage to be
revived Is that of Fitzwalter. After
helng in abeyance for 158 years It
was culled out In fnvor of EL Fitz-
walter I'lumptre In 1024.

The most extreme case on record
of tlie culling of a barony out of
abeyance is that of the Strnbolgl title.
David de Strobolgl, a Scot, was sum
moned to u parliament at York In
1318. There bas been doubt as to
whether he actually sat and even
doubt as to whether there actually
was such a parliament. The title fell
Into abeyunce more than 800 years
ago. The claimant was of the eight-
eenth, generation and the line hod
paused nine times through women.
Vc» the claim was made good und
tbe baron seated.

SELECT TEAM FOB
OLYMPIC TBT OUT»

Berlin Founds Music
Class for Foreigners

. Berlin.—Master classes In various
branches of music will for the, first
time be offered here during the sum-
mer of 1920 fpr the exclusive conven
lence of musicians from abroad.

A German Institute of Music for
Foreigners < has been founded under
the pntronnge of the Prussian rain
Ister of arts, sciences and education
Historic Charlottenhurg cnstle, the
residence of Emperor Frederick III
has been secured as the seat of this
antiminl conservatory.

The courses, most of them of two
months* duration, are scattered over
the months of Jane, July and August.

Needle Held in Teeth
Prevents Onion "Weep"

Hull. England.—The Hull Dally
Mall contributed the following as one
of the great scientific discoveries of
the year:

"When peeling onions place a darn-
Ing needle between your front teeth
and yon will not be troubled by water-
Ing eyes."

Turkish Musicians
Most Prove Ability

Stamboul.—The Stnmboul Mu-
sicians' union, bent on reform-
ing the music of Turkey, bas
persuaded the municipality to
suppress all musicians unless
they. bold certillcntes attesthiK
theirability.

Tne Turkish police have been
thorough enough In executing
the order, holding np. concerts
when they nre In full swing, to
demand certillcntes from mem-
bers) ot the orchestra. Those
who fall to produce sucb pass-
ports Into the realm of art are
Immedlntelj ejected.

The' imllce nre even demand-
tPK certlfl"iites «f proficiency
fn>in the K\p»y tambourine shak-
ers und rewl plnyers who hiinnt
the lower cuhurets and who do
their street liemriiiK i« 'he music
)f their primitive instruments.

Proent Plan Do«NotPlmi
live Big Coaches. j

b the optalon at fir* of tbs esssv
trf» leading eoDats coaebea. ti* sys»
tea of IHnl Olympte tzaek and flats
tryouts aa sow constituted must ka
Junked.

Although dlfferlns aa to other de-
tails, four of tbe fiv* whose views am
published bt the corrent Issue ot tbe
New Tors A. a organ. "The Winged
Foot," agree that the responsibility of
picking the American team must be
given to a small committee with ar-
bitrary authority rather than to have
the make-up of the team huge entirely
on the outcome of a tryont meet

This suggestion Is made In one
form or another by Barry Hlllman,
Dartmouth; Edward L. Farrell, Har-
vard; Keene Fltzpatrick. Princeton,
and Jack Ryder. Boston college. Har-
ry 01IL University of Illinois, confined
his recommendation to one that the
final tryouts be extended "from two
days to three or even four."

Voicing the apparently general feel-
ing that the American runners left
their best performances behind them
when they went to Amsterdam, Hlll-
man declared that "In Olympic year
tbe colleges and dab athletes should
decrease the number of meets leading
up to the big classic"

Fltzpatrick expressed the view that
the normal college and club meets
constitute "competition enough and
we should be able to make our selec-
tion from the results."

Farrell advocated having "a pra-
Olympic tryout one year precedlng'itha
final tryouts to select 80 per cent ot
the final team." A proposal similar
to that was advanced some time ago
by Jackr >t Scnols, Olympic athlete.
Scholz' plan, which opened tbe dis-
cussion now taken ap by the coaches,
was that the selection be started the
fall before tbe Olympic year.

Ryder's chief suggestion was that
the outstanding runners and hurdlers
be picked in early Jane and sent
abroad for a month's training near
the scene of tbe games.

"Once the first-string men have
been selected," be said, "you may have
your tryouts' for the others to make
the quotas In the various events."

Williams Making Tour

Percy Williams of Canada, the Ca-
nadian and Olympic 100 and 200-
meter dash champion, on his arrival
at Philadelphia, where he competed
in a track meet Williams Is mak-
ing a tour of the principal cities
of the United States, competing In
various meets.

Star Navy Coxswain Who
Is Too Small Retires

Lack of slse Is a good thing for
a crew coxwaln, bat too great a lack
of slse Is a bad thing for a cox-
wnln who wishes to stay in the
Naval academy, as proved by the
case of George W. (Shorty) Mil-
ler, an Illinois midshipman, who has
been handling the lines for Navy
eights for the past two years. Mil-
ler, now In the second class, has not
grown enough to suit the examining
surgeons, and after a hard fight, dar-
ing which he did everything possible
to increase his stature an Inch or so,
he was compelled to sever his connec-
tion with the Navy. Miller will con-
tinue bis education at the University
of Wisconsin, where he may. get some
more rowing. He steered tne plebe
crew which took first place at Pougn-
keepsle In 1027 and the second varattz
which won last year. . .,>$•<'''

Veteran Klem to Umpire V;
in 1929 for National

William J. Klem, a National league
umpire tor 22 years, signed a contract
for bis twenty-third season, reconsid-
ering an announced decision to retire.

The veteran arbiter said last No-
vember at his home In Miami H a ,
that he had umpired his last game,
and later declared that he waa firm
In his stand. It was said that ha was
displeased because he was not a§>
pointed to serve aa a member ot ths
umpiring staff In the last word series.

However, in conference with PreaV
dent John A. Heydler, Klem declared
that ha had not been dlsaaHaBaVl be-
cause ot failure to officiate la Ik*
world series, but had become tired of
Ms arduous and thankless task.
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Acidity
The common cause ot dlgeatlve dim

cnltlea ia exceas add. 'Sods cannot
alter this condition, and It bums the
stomach. Something that will neu
trallxe the acidity la the aenalble
thing; to take. That la why physicians
tell the public to me Phillips Milk ot
Magnesia.

One spoonful ot this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times Its
volume In add. It arts Instantly; re-
lief la quick, and very apparent All
gas la dispelled; all sourness is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re-
member It la Just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pre-
Kriptlonal product

UPS
of Magnesia

For Cuts. Burns
Bruises, Sores

TryHANFORD'S
BALSAM OF MYRRH

•sarlsrfts
Hast

Uaa for Pmrlacopa
Small Individual periscopes for see-

ing over the heads of crowds are now
seen In use occasionally at race tracks
and golf courses when large gather-
ings make the view difficult. The de-
vice consist of a email rectangular
bos about 39 Inches long and 3%
Inches wide. It weighs only a few
ounces and may be carried easily by
a little strap at one end. Periscopes
once had a sinister connotation as the
seeing eye or submarines, but now
they grace opticians' windows alone
Fifth avenue. New York. They come
finished In bright-colored leather to
salt the fancy—or the costume. If the
purchaser happens to be feminine.

. Vergil City Discovered
Buthrotutn, the mysterious city men-

tioned by Vergil, has finally been
found In northern Albania by Italian
scholars. Relics that date bark to the
bronze age have been unearthed on
the site, together with baths, statues
nnd other evidences of Greek and
Roman times. Elaborate mosaics In-
dicate that the citizens of Buthrotum
were worshipers of Neptune.

Good nature may be timidity.

Drink Water
If Back or

Kidneys Hurt
Begin Taking Salts If You Feel

Backaehy or Have Bladder
Weakness

Too much' rich food forms acids
which excite and overwork the kid-
neys in their efforts to filter it from
the system. Flush the kldneyB occa-
sionally to relieve them like you re-
lieve the bowels, removing acids,
waste and poison, else you may feel
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours,
tongue Is coated, and when the weath-
er Is bad you haye rheumatic twinges.
The urine Is cloud?, full of sediment,
the channels often get Irritated, oblig-
ing one to get up two or three times
during the night

To help neutralize these Irritating
acids and flush off the body's nrlnous
waste, begin drinking water. Also get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any pharmacy, take a tabtespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys may
then act fine and bladder disorders
disappear.

This famous salts Is made from the
add of, grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with Hthla, and has been used
for yean to help dean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and atop bladder ir-
ritation. Jad Salts la inexpensive and
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to
help prevent serious kidney and blad-
der disorders; By all means, drink
lots of good water every day.

Diz
wbsnroa feel dtar. headachy, i
billow.Tak* MATOM'S
I H R T HI ThbM»,iIt's

jnd far batter than otdl- /TO<NHJ||f

Far Sal* at All Druggists

Brooklyn Rookie Is Making Good I:
f T ^ g l PraafclyB •aaMa aaada goad wlta a hang Ma first year

1 ha, aft JBO and batted la MS rana While ha played hi* first Mg
•*• i — ~ baseball laat staion. fat Dal Plaaaaatta, tba Brooklyn arat

ag career oa the diamond. Ha
by tha Taakata lea yaara ago whoa ba waa ptteblag

lor bis aebooi tean ap m Wlathrop, Maine, at tha tender aaa ot
raa playing aaaripro ball ap hi

Oat country two yaara prevloaa to
this eventful period la his career.

Later Dal went to Hew Hamp-
shire ' state college and then to
Georgetown university. In 1821,
Just as be was about to realise on
his pitching skill, be developed a
sore ana and went back to the
Maine woods. It did seem aa though
bla big league career bad vanished
away even before Its realization.
But the next year be played In
Montreal as an outfielder on a
aemlpro team.

In 1922 be was signed by Cleve-
land and went South with the team,
but that pitching arm still gave
him trouble, ao back he went to
his Maine woods. He became Man-
ager of a ball team K; fnere anj
played flr*i base that season for
t&e first time. Again he tried to
pitch for Cleveland, and applied to
Bonesetter Reese to mend that crip-

pled arm. But It was all in vain. 80 Blssonette, the famous pitcher
from Maine, became Blssonette, first baseman for York of the Penn-
sylvania league. From there be went to Binghamton of the New Tork
league, and there bis hitting attracted the attention ot Larry Simon,
the Robin scout, and he was signed for Brooklyn. That was In 102ft.
He went South with the Robins the next year and formed out to Jersey
City. The next year he sowed base bits and reaped batting fume on
the Buffalo farm. .

Blssonette himself sums up bis baseball career In this cryptic and
yet illuminating sentence: "I spent four years trying to cure a sore
arm, and then I spent four more yenrs learning to play first base, and
I want to tell you that It take* Just that long for a fellow to learn,
to play that bag."

The veteran rookie, Blssonette, may combine fielding and hitting
to that degree where he will press the best of them all for premier
honors. Dan Brothers, Anson, Comlskey, Tenney, Jlggs Doiiohue, all
left classics In first base play behind them, and Slsler and Kelly were
stars of a later day. Great first basemen who can hit are coming to
be as rare as old fashioned girls, hence Blssonette's unusual value

) ; to his team, for he la a first baseman of much promise.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»»•••••••••••••#•••••<

Hornsby and Cuyler in
Fine Physical Condition

At least two of the Cubs, and both
are Important members, will not need
much more than a uniform and a
glove to put themselves In playing
trim at Catallna this season. One is
Rogers Hornsby, the celebrated clout
er, and the other, Hazen "Klkl" Cuy
ler, who still Is a more or less cele-
brated athlete despite his slump early
lost season. Both are cranks on phys-
ical condition.-

Hornsby kept himself tough with
farm chores and hunting on the
Hornsby estate near St Louis, and
Cuyler played and coached basket
ball in bis home town, Flint Mich.

Cuyler and Hornsby have something
In common aside from their hitting
ability. Both are total abstainers.
The "Rajah's" big weakness is beef-
steak—morning, noon, and night Now
that this Is known, other athletes may
adopt the diet on the theory that It
might improve their hitting. Not long
ago word went around the National
league that one of the leading slug-
gers of the circuit ate a balf-plnt of
Ice cream before retiring.. A lot of
would-be hitters Immediately did the
same, but no Improvement was no-
Seed.

Horseshoe Champion

B!a!r Nunamaker of Cleveland,
Ohio, In action during the world
championship horseshoe pitching
tournament at St Petersburg, Fla~
which he won by defeating a strong
field consisting of three former Cham-
plons and several state champions.
Quite a crowd attended the tourna-
ment

Readyv to Catch Basket
Ball When It Explodes

A Harvard team was a bit cha-
grined when a football went flat on
Jim Thorpe, but that waa hardly a
precedent for a basket ball blowing

p. There Is a precedent now.
Frank Andresko of the Vocational

school team at Oahkoah, Win, "all
set" under the basket The ball was
passed toward him with an added bit
ot speed. As he was about to catch
It the thing exploded, sending him
against a wall three feet away.

The referee sighed with relief. For
what would be have done If the ex-
plosion bad occurred after the ball
had left Andresko'a hands on the way.

the net?

Penn State and Syracuse univer-
sity met In eleven varsity sports last
year.

' '• • •
University of Southern California

Trojans will participate in eight track
meets this year. •

• • • • ' .

The largest swimming pool In the
world Is at San Francisco. It Is the
Flelslihacker pool.

• • •
AI Alarstero, famous halfback, won

the Inter-frnternity • ping-pong cham-
pionship at Dartmouth.

• • •
The Penn State rifle team Is the

present champion of the Third Corps
Area, United States Army.

• • • • ' • '

Joe Shannon, outfielder of the Mon-
treal Royals, has been sold to Chat-
tanooga of the Southern league.

' . • • • • • • •

Four of Colgate university's boxing
champions and runners up to titles
are linesmen on the football team.

The Polo grounds, home of the New
York Giants, was flooded with water
this whiter and used for Ice skating.

Helen Hicks, the youngster who
won the Bermuda tournament is one
of the longest drivers In women's
golf.

Every club In the Blue Ridge league,
excepting Chambersburg, will have
new managers. Mike Kelllher keeps
his Job.

• • •
The American association Is due to

wind up Its senson September 29,
while the International halts a week,
earlier.

• • •
Despite George Stallings' Improved

physical condition Eddie Hollle, bis
assistant, will continue as manager of
the Montreal Royals.

• • •
After Tris Speaker had looked

things over at Newark he decided to
dispose of Bill Lamar. Hugh McQuil-
lan and Jacques Fournler.

• • •
Sun Antonio picked nn old favorite,

Bill Alexander, for manager of the
dub. Alexander caught with old pen-
nant-winning teams In the big Texas
dty.

• • •
Jack Bentley, a pitcher who is al-

ways willing to bat for himself, will
be a playing manager at York In the
NYP league. He will pitch and play
flr&t

• • •
Penn State loses only three football

stars by graduation In June. And
this year's sophomores are promising.
Most of the 1028 team waa of sopho-
more strength.

» • • •

Baseball In the major leagues will
open the season on April 16, one week
later than hi 1028, and will close play
on October 6. the latest closing date
of recent years.

• • • • •

Colgate will play Indiana, Wiscon-
sin and Michigan State best fall,
making trips to Madison and Bloom-
Ington, and entertaining the Aggies at
Hamilton. N. T.

• • •
Jimmy Horn, veteran of the Colum-

bus outfield In point of service, has
been sold by the American associa-
tion club to Nashville In the South-
ern'association.

M»rjr EUU
"Mart lha Print*"

•Coipaalonate marriage, Ust of the
Yldoos tads which have grown oat of
the after-war hysteria, la wrong. I
oppose It utterly; la fact, I did oppose
It with all my straagth whan I debated
Jadga Ben B. Lindsay in Chicago re-
cently. Thank God, however, that we
are taming back to the normal In ev-
erything—from music through all hu-
man things, even to sex."

Such Is the declaration of Dr. M.
Style Taylor, physician, psychoanalyst
and humanitarian, who ia waging war
on all the "isms" which have tended
to break down the institution of mar-
riage. Dr. Taylor ia appearing twice
a day at the National Theatre In a
happy play-lecture called "Incompati-
bility." It Is In the theatre that be
appeals particularly to the younger
generation for study and comprehen-
sion of the great life-truths.

"We are at the forks ot the path-
way," continued Dr. Taylor, "and there
la a Ood-plan which rules all birth.
To go contrary to that plan is to court
disaster and national disintegration.
I give my life and what talent I pos-
sess to spreading the doctrine of right-
living."

A new comedy by A. A. Milne hove
into the Lyceum- during the past week,
to be henceforth known as "Meet the

Prince." In fear
that the author's
r e p u t a t i o n
would not be
enough to rec-
ommend it, thi
leading roles are
entrusted to Ba
sil Sydney and
Mary Bills, two
as c h a r m i n g
people ot the
theatre aa you
would care to
spend an eve-
ning with.

This little play
does not aim
high. It does

' not pretend to
be the perfect play of 1929. It alms to
please and in that succeeds mightily
You are treated to a charming, sunlit
living-room and some very charming
and very British people. A long-lost
husband turns up disguised as a Prince
of a non-existent country, and the
smart dialogue revolves around that
situation. As Mr. Sydney does not
appear until the end of the first act, it
makes it a not too arduous evening
for him. Mary Ellis is quite as charm-
ing as one -woman should be permitted
to be. There is no harm in mention-
ing it—she alludes to it several times
during the three acts—she has taken
on flesh. Not that this.detracts from
her beauty, but, on the contrary, gives
her additional charm of a wholesome
sort. It would have been more or less
of a triumph if she had been given an
opportunity to sing. All of us are keen
to hear her. Could be It arranged?

We are fond of thinking that our
current slang, phrases are new, but in
reading over a copy of Gaborlau'a "The
Clique of Gold" I find the following:
"I also have been in love with her;
and how!" This book was copyright-
ed in 1913 and written originally In
French. That means the phrase "and
how" was born in France 16 years ago.

Play-goers dearly love to discover
the impromtu lines which emergencies
sometimes bring forth. At the open-
ing performance
of "Zeppelin" at
The F o r r e s t ,
however, the re-
alism of the first
act became a
bit too vivid for
Rose H o b a r t ,
who plays the
part' of Wynne
M a d i s o n , the
heroine. Out of
a dead silence,
ft pistol shot
rang out fright-
ening Miss Ho-
bart speechless.
A gasp, a swal-
low and an ex-
cited stammer?
ing followed aft she pointed to the
leper clinging to the rigging! The
reaction of the audience was so re-
sponsive to thiB expression of emo-
tion that the "next lines" as written
in the book have not been restored.
She lived the scene there in a man-
ner quite In keeping with the situa-
tion. It is related that after three
piercing screams at the close of the
first act. Rose Hobart lost her voice
during the "lntr'acf1 and only re-
gained her speech when she received
her cue in the second act.

Alfred A. Hesse of "Zeppelin," cur-
rent at the Forrest, has been appoint-
ed "director" for the Belgian-American
Dramatic Society: and will immediate-
ly commence preparation for the pro-
duction of Tolstoy's "Kreutier Sona-
ta."

Janet Beecher waited two years to
find a play to. her liking and, finding
it, now has one of the comedy hits of
the season. Only two other comedies
of the October premieres have weath-
ered the stormy season with the equal
gusto- of the Miss Beecher vehicle,
"Courage." The other two are "Par-
is," starting Irene Bordoni, and "Lit-
tle Acciflent." And, as a matter of
record, Lew Cantor, the producer of
"Courage," waited seven years before
he found a success of the magnitude
of the Tom Barry play.

KENT
RADIO

Buy your
radio just
asyoubuy , _
your farm-waMneaty^v

O HAKES IT—and now?
Is it simple, and easy to]

border? Will it do its
keep on doing it?

Aren't these the questions yon
want answered before yon invest
your money in a tractor and every-
thing else yon use on the farm?

It*a the same way with radio.
Here's an instrument your family
will depend npon for yean and
yean. Ton want to know it's al-
ways ready to go.

Atwater Kent Radio comes from
the largest manufacturer. It is
made of better materials than are
ordinarily thought
necessary. So strictly
is its reputation
guarded that one out
of every eight workers
is a tester or inspector
—and every set lias to
pgBs222 tests before it
can leave the factory.

So, when an Atwater Kent comes
into your home, it ia absolutely'
dependable—arid it stays so. You
do not have to fuss and tinker and
apologize . . . If Atwator Kent
makes it, it's right—tone, volume
range—everything. More than
2,000,000 owners know it.

XMNM6 CWCOt OF IMttCfy Nw"1*
yoareholee

Quality Atwater Kent Radio—first eaoiaa
of numl families everywhere—is offered
in two formi: 1. For all-electric opera*
tkm direct from the same house entreat
that ligfata your home; 'yon merely ping
in. 2. For operation from batteries.

Either 'way, you get
plenty of power for long-
range reception, natural
tone, and initantaneoai
program selection with
the FULL-vision Dial.
There are several alleleo>
tricmodeltandtwo battery
model*. Let an Atwatei
Kent dealer advise you as
to which is bert for you
locality.

MeW 4S. ffftMoM m, asm-pair,
trial, MS. Priam do Ml iadafc fikw

ikMnrilMMMMIH
M> kaMiftdljr UTWIMK. Ttau
noon DUL Foe 110-110 wit,
10 M iijtls riwimlt < • m l
I l i 6 A.C tabnaad 1 i wfcWkhhan

l4O(EketrieXS77
lm 110-110 vett, SO40 cyste siumsia camat. Baqaim « A. C take)

I Maniac tab. 9t7 (wksasl
label).

Frttm iligkify Ufhmwmffth* JtirMii
\
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PROOF OF DYES

«•»

lie ci
Words wont dye

dress, or coat, or sweater. It takes
teal anilines to do that That'* why Diamond Dyes
contain from three to five tunes more, amhnfs
than any other dye—by actual test
It'a the anilines in Diamond Dyes that do tb*
work; that give the color* roch brilliance; such
depth and permanence. It'a real aniline that keeps
them from giving things that rc'dycd looics xrosi .

spotting or streaking. *
Next time yon have dyeing to do try Diamond

Dyes. Then compare results. See how soft, bright,
neW-loolong the colors are. Observe bow they keep

their brilliance through wear and washing. Your dealer;
will refund your money if you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes*

The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original "all-purpose" dye for;,
any and every land of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, cotton, linen,
rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special dye, for
silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles of silk or .wool

with results equal to the finest professional work. When you buy—remember;
this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dye
every land of goods, including silk and wool Your dealer hag both p

Diamond
Perfect

STORB8

i packages.,

use
J w r Store, Praapcraoa PnuMylvanla city;
established 25 years; 100% location; lone
loue; dolnr $25,000 annually; up-to-ilnto
equipment; ownor rctlrln«; will «acliflce;
this proportion must be "rn to bo appreci-
ated. Empire Brokers, 162 W. 4Snd St., N. T.

General Store and Dwelling; located on main
highway, Huiiquehannn Co., Fa.; doing »58.-
000 annually; also ChryakT 8alea Agency;
Karaite; fully equipped; excellent opportun-
ity for right buyer. Kmplre Broken, 152
W. 42nd at.. N. T.

AGENTS WANTED
We ear our post cards with a voice Is the
fastest selling: novelty lino In the world.
Everybody, babies, boys, girls, women, men
want them. Squeeze me'and listen,: $8.00
per 100; sample 16c. Cash with order, we
jay charged. JEAN HA8TKDT. BOX 420,

PEARL RIVER. NEW YORK.

Good-bye Bark Breaking Npadr. Thousand
yean old drudgery eliminated by simple
discovery.; Wonderful opportunity for gar-
deners to Introduce new Implement Tog-O-
Wheel Hand Flow; Boi ?«>.Bchenectady, N.Y.

S.C.white leghorn Baby Chicks
(TANCRED STRAIN)

IT. JT. Certified and blood tested at reason-
able prices. Also 8. C. White Leghorn pedi-
gree cockerels certlhed and blood tested
from R. O. P. dams with records from 110
o SSO eggs.' All chicks aired by abore cock-

erels, S.000 chicks weekly. Circular fro*.
High Bird. Bergen County 1027: Second High
Pea 1926. R. O. P. record of 200 to 277 eggs
10:i. Police Puppies for sale. Mills Moan-
•lariew Poaltry Farm. B. t, Flatoneld, N.J.

_ KV8SET SEED POTATOES
lie beat variety we've ever grown. Won-

det fully tasty and mealy, good keepers, sasy
growing and heavy yleldera, S1.6O a bu. 6 and
IS bu. lots; Sl.tO In lrsa quantity. P. O. B.
Belleravlllc, Pa. Edwin Bonder. Sellenvllle, Pa.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

THEATEB8

•x-tanv ( W
aZn&fc&SiiifEZaLm £

Bert Uagh la Tswsj

Little Accident
MOUSUDOB. W. 4ltk St. Bra. S:lt.\
•teUaaaa WsdDssday * toturday. Sit*.'

JANET BEECHER
in "COURAGE"

TWO NEW Oil. IIBXD& JC8T OntKKD
In New Mexico: large prollts for fort>-nata

W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO. 11-IUsVj
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OFFICIAL NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE FOR 1929

OHOOKLYV.

NEW YOB*. . .

nmsraoH

CHICAGO

VT. LOCIH.

April

April M.1T.U.M.1*
IUM I1.J0.11.M
ft. 1-*

April St.n.M
May 1«.11.1(
July S.I.4.*
> t «

JUMS1.U.1I.M
An*. tt.M.11

Julr U.1S. 11.11
141Sl«lt

May lu.11.1*
Jul/IU.U.ia.la
A us. U.I9.S0.M

Mmyll.M.U .
July «.T.».»
AUK 14.11.11.11

May I.H.I
July ll.li.20.Sl
AM-* *•? "" "* "f.

July «,«
Au«. Ik. Sept. 1
Oct. •

May 13.14.11
July »,».»
•tua. lu.ll.ix.

Ma> ».«.».•.
July n . U . u . l t
VUK ii.JJ.r4

May J.».»
July IS.ltUU.Jl
AUK. 14.K.16.1J

May I0.ll . lt
July 10.11.1S.11
Mie ' • '•• *"'.J!

April H.14.K.M

ilaj* 7..»
July H.1V.2U.Z1
AUK. t3.:«.:4.St

May U.14.1*
July T.i,l

. . u.m 11.11.11

May 10.11,11
July 10.11.1M1
All*. tl.ll.tO.SI

May J.4.1.6
July 14.15.H.lt
<4U*r 14.16 IT

1T.HM

April M.1T.1S.1S

Qct.S.t.»

WOW TUB

•lay 10.11
Ibly 10.11 lS.lt
\u«. lt.ll.10.11.
3T

May ».».!
July l».l».10.S»
4U|C. 14.ll.ll.1T

May t.l.4,«
July lf.16.1T
Aug. 9.11.11.14

Kay 11.14.11
luly t.6.l.»
I us. 10 U.ll . l i

May 11
JaulM
July 10.11. At)*. I.X
Sept 14.lf.1T

B U T

May 2I.J4.1I
Juut :«.57.2«,tt
July M

April S4.1S.M.ST
MiyH.IO.JO
Au«. SI.D.SO.U

May 1.1C1T.1S
July 1.4.4

A|rt-ll IO.ll.lt
Jua« 1S.17.11.

'Avrll K.1T.11.1*
Kay IS.10.11
t ii:»:i'•cpl. 1.4.1

SPORTING

April U.21.10
May LH.M

tot'l!!*.!

April K.1T.1I.11
Hay 11.10.11
font t i l l
An«. II. Oct. t

tun*
Get •

May 1T.18.M
lulr 1.1.4.4
Aug. IS.ST
: t . U. : t

NEWS

April 10.11.22.11
Junt 17.K.1S.20
«ept. l.l.T

June M l t . l l
July *1.3l.2t
Sept. T.I.1.I*

•jav i =5 rr ;»
-rut. *«.::.i».st

April n.:5.;«.st
May S3.SO.10.il
;o; t. -.3.S4.M

May SX11.I5 .
lime 17.:s.rj.lO
July 1
Sept. 4.6.1

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

YBS, BUT
CRYIN'OUT
LOUD,\VHy
HAVENT

SAX POP WONT
VOU SAV TWAT THia
TELEGRAM YOU

SKEDM&TOSEND
FOB VOU

MJATAL0TTA

I MOPE-ALL VECCHILDC
ABE- TWINS-'ltiU

-CAUSE THAT
GUV DOWN AT TW'

TBLBGI2APH OFRC&-
VANTfrD TO OPErKl
IT .UP-AND

'RA

TM'8MITH9
NEXT DOOR MAVBTHOW 0O_

A BOUNCING/yOUKMOW?
8S£"

• SONNET

Beneath the trees where moss out-
lines the sky

Ar.d parasite* of mauve and ahall-
pink grow

My tipoi* swings me through that
land I know • ,

And love,—where one fine day I hope
to die.

The negros move with skill as they
defy

Twined jungle growth impenetrably
i low.
All the safari sings as on we go

Trekking along down toward the
great Kasai.

The scent of mold is pungent 'neath
the trees..

An m'bichi** tingles tunes out on the
air.

A clearing comes—the skies gleam
;blue and bare

While from the bush there blows a
warm, moist breeze.

Caught by the jungle's lure, why
should one care

For words which civilization's greed
would seize? -

* Tipoi (Swinging chair carried by
two or four natives, used by the
white man in a safari.)

** M'bichi (Small musical install-,
ment played by the native as he
walks along.)

Caroline Parker Smith.

Brooklyn Rookie Is Making Good

at the teadar aft at
playing ssaitpro ball op to

that coantry two years pravtona to
OH eventfe! period la Us eansr.

Latar'Dal went to Maw Haas-
ante state college and then to
Oeoriatown university. In 1981,
lost as be was about to realise on
ate pitching sUlU be developed a
son ana and went back to the
Ualne woods. It did seem as though
ills big league career had vanished
away even before Its realization.
But the next year he played to'
Montreal as an outfielder on a
semlpro team.

In IMS he was signed by Cleve-
land and went South with the ream,
but that pitching arm »tlll gave
him trouble, so Imck he went to
his Maine woods. He became man-
ager of a. hull team op there an j
played first base that season for
the first time. Apiin he tried to

Del Blssonettii. pitch for C'leveliin<L and applied to
lionesetter Iteese to mend that crip-

pled arm. But it was all In vain. So Wssoni'iie. the famous pitcher
from Maine, became Blssonette, first hasvnmn for York of the I'enn
sylvanla league. From there he went tn Blnehnniton ot the New York
league, and there hi* hitting attracted the attention ot Larry Button,
the Robin scout, and he was signed for Brooklyn- Thnt was in 102ft.
Ffo'vent Sonfli with'the RoMns the next year nnd fanned out to Jersey
City. The nest yeur he sowed hnse bits and reaped batting fame on
the Buffalo farm.

Blsnnnptte himself sums' u*> Ills baseball career In this cryptic and
yet Hlnmlnntln;; sentence: "I spent four years trying to cure n sore
arm, and then I spent fcnr more years learning to play first base, and
I want to tell you that It takes just that long for a fellow to learn
to'play that bag."

The veteran rookie, Blssonette, may combine fielding and hitting
to that degree where he will press the best of them all for premier
honors. Dan Brothers, Ansim, Comlskey, Tenney, Jlggs Douohue, all
left clnsslcs In first base piny behind them, and SIsler and Kelly were
stars of a later day. Great first basemen who can bit are coming to
be" i s rare as old fashioned girls, hence Blssonette's unusual value
to.his team, for lie Is a first Imsemnn of much promise. V

»»»•»»»••••»•»•'>••••»••>••'>•••••••••»*»»»»<">•»»»*»»»»

The people who have to make out
income returns have been cussing the
tax, and those whose incomes are
under the exemption are cussing be-
cause they do not have money enough
to be liable.

Oldest Briton Dies

London.—William Walker, 108, Eng-
ltnd's oldest man, hale and hearty un-
til last June, is dead today at Notting-
ham.

On his one hundredth birthday Mr.
Walker ate five meals and when his
health finally failed his only regret
was that he could not continue having
his daily pint of beer and his favorite
meat, pork, to which he attributed his
long life.

Mr. Walker achieved note at the
time of King George's visit to Not-
tingham last autumn, when the cen-
tenarian was wheeled in an invalid's
chair to shake hands with the King.

It is claimed that the United States
is not ready for war, and in view of all
the crime and crookedness going on, it
does not seem to be ready .for peace
cither. ,

Lupe Veiei, beautiful Mexican film
star, will, it is reported, become the
bride of Gary Cooper. .

DOG LICENSE LAW
TO BE CHANGED

A New Bill is designed to Encourage
The Railing Of Sheep

v . • in New York State

The bill relating to the licensing of
dogs, which is intended to place the
bheep industry on a better basis, has
now been whipped into .shape by the
Witter Legislative Committee in co-
operation with Commissioner Berne
A. Pyrke of the Dept. of Agriculture
und Markets. The appointment of
enumerators to take the Census of
Dogs, annually by town boards, a re-
view by the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture and markets of awards of dam-
ages by assessors in case of differences
nnd a. uniform system of retention by
cities of dog license money are the im-
portant points in the new licensing
bill; Objections to some of the ̂ pro-
posals in the original draft on the
part of dog owners, have been met
by the Witter Committee so that the
bill as it now stands, according to
Assemblyman D. P .Witter, chair-

full board of Assessors or a major-
ity must act. Some changes in the
amount of license fees were proposed

It was originally recommended that
the license fee for unspayed female
dogs should be increased from $5, to
$10. This brought a protest and
as a result the fee, remains at $5. A
flat kennel license fee. of $10. is pro-
posed in place of the present fee of
$10. For a kennel license of less
than 6 dogs and kennel license fee
of $20 for a kennel of more than 6
dogs. It is proposed in. addition to
the kennel fee, that there shall be
a separate fee of $1 for each dog
in the kennel, and a seperate license
nnd' a separate tag shall be issued
fur each dog. . This will solve the
problem of identification of kennel
dogs. Under the provision of the
bill, dogs should be taken out of
kennels temporarily for breeding!
purposes. ' The Witter Committee i |
bill makes .the Calendar year the'
dog license year instead of the fiscal1

year ending June 30th as provided in I
the existing law. Another import-!
ant change is with regrad to the
rentcntion of dogs license fees by 11

man of the Committee, in a general: cities. There has been a lack of
way meets the interest of all con- ] uniformity in the amount of these1

uerned. The members of the Wit-J retentions.
ter Committee, which has held many j 2C cities have retained nothing,
hearings on this question, in addi- ( w j , j - e ;n others, the retention ranges
tion to Mr. Witter are Senator Leon f r o m ivJ p e r c e n t t o 1 0 0 p e r c e n t -

F. Wheatlty of Hornell and As-
semblyman Frank
Springfield Center.

M. Smith, of
Under the old

lsiw, the enumeration of dogs was
held by the Assessors, as in cities
l>y the Police. Under the proposed
law, the Town Board appoints the
enumerators, who are remunerated
as are the Assessors. In case sheep
or domestic animals are attacked by
dogs and an award is made by the
Assessors, which is objectionable to
the owners or County Treasurer, the
question may be> submitted to the
Commissioner of Agriculture and
markets and a hearing held. The
Commissioner is given the authority
to modify the claim. The proposed
law does away with any uncertainty

i f dy
with regard to compensation for
ages by dogs-to domestic animals, by
making, each county liable for the

. damages within the county. The
license money in the County Trea-
sury, it is proveded, shall be used for
that purpose; but if inadequate funds
from other sources must be provided.
If the damage to animals is not more
than 950 the appraisal may be by one
A*sesaor; but if more than $50, the

The Comrnittee'a bill provides for
uniform retention, graded to the
classifications of the cities. Cities
of the first class are authorized to
retain 70 per cent. Cities of the se-11
cond class, 60 per cent and cities of
the third class 50 per cent. • It is
provided that the money shall be ap-
plied so far as necessary, to the en-
forcement within the city of the law
relatively to • the licensing • of dogs.

Under the old law, the percentage
if the dog license money retained by
the city was transferred directly to
the Police pention fund. Under the
Committee bill the money would go
to the city Treasury and the City
authorities divert this.money to the
Police pension fund.

GOOD
PRINTING
Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and.
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time yon need to have
some printing done.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS
Ham and Apple Salad

Cut Virginia baked ham in small
cubes; use one cup ham to one of
diced apple and a half- cup of dice
celery. Add a few chopped nut
meats; blend with mayonnaise and
serve on crisp lettuce, garnished with
ripe olives. I
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